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Pref ace. 
"Poetry a conqueror of the Forgetfulness 
of men." 

(Ruskin.) 

Is there a..n American _poetry with characters of its 
own, a--part from the British tradition, different in spirit from the 
poetry of the other nations? 

If poetry is nothing but a decoration pf our feelings, 
our fancies, our passing moods, if verse is nothing but a pleasant 
pattern that can be easaly borrowed from an extraneous tradition, 
there .is an American poetry. To be ~onvinced let us consider the 
number of pretty poems published ~y the magazines or the daily press 

But if poetry, like every manifestation of art, is the 
very heart-beat of the race, then, we ask again " Is there an Ameri
can poetry?" 

_____ ?fecessi ty of a "Tradition" ---------

There is at the basis of every national art a distincti 
ima~ery. FOr .the plastic art~, the basic images are statues and buildi s 
with their aesthetic value reflected in the artists' consciousness. 
For Literature, they are general concepts that form the common herita 
ge of poets or prose-writers. These concepts will force their pre
arranged harmony upon the mind of every man born in the country where 
they have developed. If the man happens to be an artist, a poet, he tt 

will express them in concrete terms, landscape or human type. A poet 
born in France cannot fail to fall under the influence of the classi
cal and romant.ic imaE!es that foi-m the tradition of French poetry. 
Time may modify the ima~e of "Rodri~ue" or "Ren~"; both these images 
are forces in the collective consciousness of f rench poets. With a 
certain group of other jmages they form a tradition. 

They shape the mind of the poets into a distinctive shape 
~he actual world where he happens to live is seen by him through that 
frame. They form his imaginative consciousness. 

No one, it is true, thinks nowdays of ~oin~ back to the 
original elements of French poetry e=cept µerhaps some intolerant 

efender of a ri~idly national tradition. 
We have however the privilege of living in a time when 

he American tradition is in the making. ~e can perceive the search 
or the common ~round on which Boetry shall build her eternal monumen 

magazine like "Poetry", the ardent tool of propa~anda of a large 
ody of worker~ is very enlightening on that point. See for insstance 
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the articles published there on "1radition" (May 1913), on ."The New 
Beauty" (April 1913), on "Nationalism in Art" (October :1914) etc. 

----·---The Method of its Discovery. --------

The method proposed by such artistic organs as 
"Poetry" and illustrated by a number of modern poets is to "register 
the present time in terms of the present time" (Poetry, August 1913) 

1.- Let the poet go to things and men ~ithout any preconceived idea. 
Let him abandon,or try to abandon the British tradition. Let no ex
traneous image intervene between .reality and bis eye. 
2. - Let the poet be :on the look-out for the genuihely .American .image
ry; or, to be truer to psychology, let the American ima~ery shape his 
mind. Let the vast stretch of land that extends from New*York to San• 
Francisco be the vivifying back--ground that the sea has been for the 

I English poets. Let the types of men who live in 
living symbols of humanity. 

that landscape be 

3.- Consvquences: Landscape an1 men will mold the inner world of the 
!poet. They will enlar~e, shape, adorn the frame throu~h which the 
juniverse will henceforward be ,ontemplated. Any new actual representa ion 
t4-e-n of realit will partake of the shape, the color of the frame. 

The frame-ima~es will be abstract in some minds 
and these minds will oroduce thinkers. B some they will be conceived 
in concrete terms, and thus their Jrshness will be preserved and ther 
will be artists. 

-------- r hat then is an ma~e? --------

. is 1ord is not taken here in its usual meanin~ 
of fi~ure of speech, concrete pi ,ture,poetical pattern. 

It is taken in its ~eneral sense: 
IThe distinctive ima~e will be the form summariz•n~ certain characte
ristic features of America. 

The tma~e may be an abstract idea as " ew-En~land 
Solitude", a livin~ reality as "~h~ Farmer", or a topographical enti
ty "The Pra"rie", because "Solitude", "The fi'armer", "The Prairie" are 
taken here as abstra,t forms, that is ~ene ral syntheses of many patti 
culars. 

Thesa forms like mystermous presence~ preside over 
the work of the ima~i~ation of poets and any artistic interpretation 
of the national consciousness is to be made in terms of these forms. 

The distin,tive ima~es already gathered are an 

II 



interesting contribution to the •aking of a poetical traditionith~y 
wi!l reveal to us the special ott.tline of the frame through which the 

" American ~oets see the world. 
They will be the prelude of the great symphony 

II 

1. 
whose sta•ting signal has been given by Whitman. 

------ Object of the present study of "Distinctive Ima~es. "---

The object of the present study is to show that 
there exist native ima~es which taken togeteer form the tradition of 
American poetry. 

Sometimes the question of technique is so closely 
connected with the study of the images that a word ~ill be said about 
it. 

A French ohilosopher. Alfred Fouill6e, has spoken 
of "Idees-Forces ", as beiin~ t e primar.v el ement-S of man's consciousnes 
This study ia a study of the "Im a~es-Worces" of American verse. 

II 
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PART I. 

Local Imagery 

Chapter I. 

The "East" 

Let us stop in the ~ast . Our guide will be Robert Frost . 

Those who have studied him agree at least on one point: he ex-

presses the spirit pf New ngland, not only as shown in the in-

dividual, but also as shown in the landscape. For ever vhere un-

der the sun and the stars man is one with his material surround-

ings . Vhat imagery has Robert Frost in store for us? fter read-

ing his three books of verse, 

North of Boston. one realizes that Frost has no eye for the in

dustrial growth of cities, for the transformation by man of wild 

spots into commercial and manufacturing centers.- The wonderful 

roar of factories does not attract his ear. The face of cities 

silhouetted in grey against the purple sky does not attract his 

eye . Frost has lived in "The Ghost Louse" which he describes in 

Boy ' s iill. round his youthful days t ere ... ave been only 11 t e 

mowing field and the t1oodsrr. - He kne ·1 the "s eet companionshi " 

of things, bushes , meado and strea~s. It is not in his .ritings 

t4at we must seek for the oetry of 3oston, of Springfield . He 

iste~ "to the voices 11 of the trees. -

I wonder about the trees , 
hy do we wish to n ear 

Forever the noise these, 
~ ... ore t an another noise, 
So close to our d1elling-place? 

He perceives the less erceptible noises in nature, - murmur of 
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the prairie, of the snow-buried landscape, of the breeze. And he 

has an eye for the minutest movements in nature, mouldering walls, 

mounting fire, bending of trees; for the "sturdy seedling with 

arched body, shoulderinf its way n 

Thus bucolic solitude is peopled ~ith these images. They assume 

light almost dreamy figures. 'i'hey are a fragrance rather than 

a shape. They are gentle companions, 1i th subdued voices and 

discreet gestures. They account for the special undefinable 

charm of Frost's poetry; for their fragrance permeates its undu

lating lines; and its charm is as elusive as a perfume. All the 

loveldness of "Spring mending-time" is suggested in the first o-

CL of North of Boston, a delicate sketch of a rustic comedy. The 

two characters, the poet himself and the neighbor "beyond the 

hill"; the scenery, a crumbling wall, with pine on one side and 

apple-orchard on the other; the simple, stubborn peasant rith bis 

simple "Good fences make good neighbors"; the poet bathing in the 

discreet beauty of Spring, perceiving the minute movements of the 

earth, that "which does not love a wall," "that 1hich no one has 

seen or heard - - - ",that 77hich he could call "elves" but which 

is not "elves" exactly.--- - It is through such delicate notations 

that the essent44..1 charm of nature is conveyed to us by the oet. 
I I I 

In Blueberries o e can sne : l the very fragr ance of the moist green 

landscape, with its "real sky-blue, and heavy blueber ies --" 

whose color is "but a mist from the breath of the ind, a tarnish 

that goes at a touch of the hand ---" And is tnere anything more 

charmingly true than the closing lines 

"The fruit mixed with water in layers of leaves, 
liike two kinds of je rvels, a vision for thieves11. 

I 
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a vision titt~ thieves who are poets like the supposed speaker. 

t Such notations are moods, suggested rather 
han ' 

than ~learly defined. These particular images ot the rural 
New-England blend themselves into an "Image-Force" which is to 
be considered ~ow. i t is the "Image-Force" of 

New-England Solitude. 

!any concrete illustrations of this image may be found 
in the three books of the Eastern ~ard: 
The New-England House, standing by a breezy cluster o t .trees/ 
conveys the idea of loneliness. In ~he foreground of frost's 
vision , his own house stands: 

I dwell in a lonely house I know 
That vanished many a summer a~o 

And left no trace but the cellar walls, 
And a cellar in which the dayli~ht falls, 
And the purple-stemmed wild raspberries g row. 

( A BQ.Y 1 § :;111. "The J host- Youse." J 

aw-England is the oldest settlement of this youn~ 
country. on European soil ruins are frequent. Tbev have been 
an important element of ooetrv in the be~inning Romanticism in 
England,France or ~ermanv. The Bvronian hero found them 
a suitable back~round for his melancholy meditative moods. 

On American land th:s romantic flower does not 
blossom. And yet in ?rost's poetry there is the fra grance of 
moss-covered walls ana abandon~ed rooms: 

In N2r~n Qf ~Q§1Qn, we fin4 a poem of solitude whose 
title ls "The Black ottage." 

Its nostal~ic feeli ~ of loneliness is directly 
conveyed to us and to make it more vivid, the poet expresses. 
the very tbou~ht of the ~ landlady of the house. 
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11 've1ything' s as she left it 1hen she died:• And though 

her sons intend to come and live there during the summer, it will 

be "hard for them to keep their word", because they live so far 

away, "one is out west 11 • No: New 'ngland solitude, with only the 

voices of past memories, ;ill not be disturbed. d the visitor 

vrill pass by, and the bees will continue to hum in the old walls, 

and the "sunset to blaze on the windo s". If there are still 

human beings in the house, solitude surrounds their lives. Some
W~ 'MJ"' 

ti es, as in 11 GfJ. 1#-<-'... " l ountain Interval) this s ecial 

feeling of the ew ~ngland solitude is what the poet ants to 

express., 

".and having scared the cellar under him, 
In clomping there , he scared it once again, 
In clomping off - and scared the outer night 
One aged man - one man - can't fil_ a house 
r farm, a COuntry- ide - - II 

11,?~ometimes the vision of the olitude in 1hich the hou e stands is 

rendered indirectly, as in " no. 11 ( ·ountain Interval • Here the 

feeling of solitude gro·11s upon us 11ith t e gradual develo ment 

of the Ibsenian drama between the two farmers (t e 'oles) and 

1 the Pxo~eotal'lt 'inister . one of ttiem mentions night, snow, mys-

te ry, which brood over and shut out the ouse. But they are t eir 

common preoccupation, the fear of a relentles force in t e farm

ers' heart, the very face of duty in the minister 's mind . The 

resentation is of Ibsenian my tery: 

"The t ree stood listening to a fresh access 
o~ ind that caught against t e ouse a moment, 
j 11lped sno 11, and then ble free again - the \.Oles 

essed, but dishevelled from some hours of sleep, 
~eserve, belittled in the great skin coat he ore. 

Through the dialogue we are going to feel the presence of their 
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common "idee-fixe 11 , with the unspoken intensity of ~Intru~ in 
c 

.aeterlink 's drama. 
" 

1/hat a wonder that the bucolic poet of ew 'ngland can 

sometimes sketah scenic situations whose spiritual impart reminds 

one of L.aeterlink or Ibsen ! There is a fourth character in the 
" snow-buried house, a character which is not actually present, but 

whose influence is felt, through a dramatic device exploited by 

modern dramatists, the telephone. The wife of ·eserve, and her 
~ ~e-tu_JW\ 

children/await · tll:: with anxiety. Together ~ith the reluct-

ance of the farmers to let him go into the storm, the feeling of 

his dear ones is a new dramatic element .... and they are so far 

away; they can only be reached by the telephone. In the night 

aglow with the weird whiteness of snow, .. eserve, the .... ~inister , is 

the very image of Solitude.- And the Coles , narrow-minded, selfish 

farmers, do not understand him, the "Racker Sect General'! ith ten 

children under ten years old, riding through the snow on his preach

ing duty. The image of ew ngland Solitude is painted through 

individuals. o it is in this other dramatic sketch called "In 

the1' Uome-Gtretch" ( ountain Interval . Eere again the House 

stands in Solitude, in "a little stretch of mo ing-field". Te 

house is not depicted. Frost is decidedly no ainter. His vi-

sion is al ;;ays vi thin himself, or rather i thin the" characters" 

of his poems. Here the image of the House gro· s gradually re-

cise as the occupants talk. e see it in connection iith t eir 

moods. 11 the features of the House are given by the artist in 

terms of humanity. The weeds "made tall by t e water from the 

sink" suggest the kitchen, the dishes, the house ork, and all the 
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poetry of the family-table. The door "snatched from our hands by 

none but the winds 11 suggest the empty vastness of the house,, the 

Solitude. The stove suggests light and heat, elements of comfort 

and brightness, now absent. Outside, seen through the "dusty 

window11 , the new occupants, ourselves, 1ith the poet, behold the 

fresh novelty of things, the "all of a farm", "apple, cherry, 

peach, pine, alder, pasture, mowing, well and brook" - a fresh 

surrounding of t~e antique house, standing in the bucolic solitude 

of Frost's predilection. 

And again the sense of mystery brooding over the land-

scape, already haunted by years and memories. - ot only the House 

is a haunting image of Frost 's/ but also ture eighs on the mind. 

Looking through the dusty ·lindow of her new house, the lady sees 

the old eeds groin up here throug many years and also, 

"The years themselves - ho come and go 
alternation ~itb the eeds, the field, 

e wood • . . . . • 11 

She has given up "the lighted city streets for country darknes 

And perhaps the Farlll stands in olitude .... 

"There is no village - only scattered farms" sa s t e 

poet in "The ountainn ( orth of Boston) . cattered farms · ere 

life secludes itself. :i.: ere oay be "fields, a river, and be ond 

more fields" (id. 1 There may be a mountain ·i'lith ine-clad slo es, 

and "a dry ravine emerging from under bou hs into t e asture," 

and a s ring, :ialways cold in su er, s.rm in winter, 11 great 

sight indeed. There may he wonder of ature . he farmer orks 

around, familiar rith the aspect of nature; but never ste ing 

beyond the bounds of his little orld. ~limbing the :ountain? 

"Twouldn 't seem r al to climb for climbing it". 

II 
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I the ~aunting mass of the hill is impressed on his ima~ination • 
The poet sees it as a shadow "holding the town" within its range, 

I as "a black body cut out into the skies", as a "wall be}jnd which 
I was sheltered from a wind". 

"That thing takes all the room", says the 
New-En~land farmer. All the year around, the hill is a barrier 
with its mysteries and dan~ers. ot that Frost's imagination 
magnifies ~hings; 

· "Anything more than the truth would have seemed too weak" 
( "Mowing" - A aQ.Y '~ !ill. l 

But the truth is that the . ew~England image 
is haunting: iamense fields with "the whisper of scythes", somber 
houses with graveyards "framed in the windows", winds "workin~ 

against us in the ~ark", trees "so old and firm,the merest mark 
of gloom", hills stoppin~ the eye that might otherwise look beyond; 
altogether a landscape that makes the heart 

"Still ache to seek 
But the feet question"lhither?" " 

I "Reluctance"- .A a2y~s _il.l. l 

The , ew-En~land ima~e f as found in ~ rost would tend to 
convey the idea of a deoressln~ milieu, where t e will looses its 
ener~y because the imagination has no wi gs. 

Still man has conq erect e for ,es of nature. Powerful 
cities display their pride wher~ t e .e - ngland pioneers found 
nothin~ but waste and ~ranite. They toiled in solitude a d achieved 
things of power. 

It is fair to ~ive o he solitude ·mage its corollary~ 
the city-ima~e. 

T e City. 
For so e reason t i dus ri l st has not found its 

vates. The West has many, as we shall see later on. ~he ast has 
inspired occasional poems, but not a ooet. John Gould tletcher, the 
artist of li~ht and breeze, the weaver of oriental splendors, has 

• contributed an lnterestin~ poem on ~ew-York to be found in 
£Q~1ry, ~ fil~g~~iQ~ Qf Y~£§~. in the number of July 1915. 

This poem is 
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in rytbmic prose, symphonically treated. The leit-motiv is 

"Restless hammers are car~ing new cities 

from the stagnant skies". 

The first movement might be called "popular joy". "That d y pours 

multitudes to smile - - to blot out life's misery ith rejoicing". 

The second movement is "underground activity". Joy above, in the 

sun - ork beneath, in t e ar . The third movement t kes us ain 

into the daylight. No more rejoicing: gigantic toil. on ith 

hammers are striving to hack new projections on an edifice •.•.....• 

The last pinnacles eat into the clouds". 

The last movement, being the blending" of all motives/is a 

hymn to the achievement of man's po er. T e sun treams on the city 

The "to er" is a "full lily stalk", and artaker of jo in the sky 

''mate of the sunn. The beauty is not in the detail of a house; of a 

gate; of a indo . Beaut is rarely ith practical business build

ings and factories. But factories, sky-scra era are not abstr ct . 
things. They bathe in the sunlight. T ey artake of the colors of 

dawn and rejoice in the hues of sunset. The shelter u an beings . 

They stop the inds racing throu b the air. They f:-ve reat os i

bilities of poetry· // Of t e o erful body of the erican Cit , 

Lo ell is a delicate p inter: m e Cit 

n igid ith str i ht line nd 
chequered table of lacks 

ngles, 
d greys ..• " 

"The City is heraldic it angles, 
A sombre escutcheon of o.rgent and sable 
4nd countercoloured bend of rain 
H g over four-squared oivilization. 11 

S e sings the Cit electric-signs lending to the night their flo ery 
II IJ and humorous decoration. (S ring Day in en, omen and Ghosts). s e 

revels in the gorgeousness of shop- indows {hed Sli persf. Their 
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coloring is a clash in the uni!or tty o! the street. The brilliant 
spots of red slippers gro" to sparks of .scarlet in the white mono
tony or ,the blocks. ~ey are also sounds: "clan or of .billions or 
vermilfion trumpets." She has the A erioan vivacity in the renderin 
of the colors, shapes, sounds o! the world. She revels in the rich 
white coloring of a "lunch-roo• in a ~rand central station" 

( M~n, !2!1.!~n ~ng Q!12~~§. 1 

"The big roo ls colored like the petals of a agnolia~ 

"In an opera-house" where gold is everywhere, the prlma-donna sin s 
and 

."A gold bubble which floats .'° .. floats, 
Bursts against the lips or a ba..nk resident 
In the grand tier." 

She recasts the new world material in richly colored an curiou ly 
shaped patterns. ven .when she atte i new etrl al !or s, she has 
national gorgeousnes in colors, the quaintness in shapes, the la-
or in decoration. Her art ls a venture, li e the country wher 

she lives. Of the artistic dyna is of tbe United-~tates we shall 
find ore ~trikin~ proofs in the iddle- est imagery. 

But before proceeding any farther, let us a k what are 
the results of our Eastern investtga ion, h lped b o ert rost . 

..,o far the i ages considered :" ew- ~land ol i tu e 
and "The City" have revealed to us wo s s o t A erican 
poetical background: 
1.- A natural force isolatin and h 
parti l conque~t of an a rall 
own victory. 

1i. n a 
h hu ill. 

osebat n 

,.. 
~. -



Chapter II. 

The West. 

"Chicago" may be considered as a symbol of the modern "adven

turen. Chicago is the Conquest over Nature. Great fighters power

ful kings were made demi-gods by the Greeks and the Romans. The po

ets celebrated them in their hymns. It was specially so in the le -

endary beginnings of the people who lived in Hallas or on the banks 

of the Tiber. The making of Thebes, Athens, Rome, are subject-mat

ter for poetry. The poets then attributed to the ods the incompre- 1 

hensible marvels, the unheard-of deeds that came to them throu h 

history. The pioneering period of Tullus Hostilius and the Etruscan 

I kings who made Rome is a period appealing to the imagination. The 

making of Chicago, though recent, is of the same kind. Sandbur°F 

does not see in its beautiful strength or its colossal architecture 

the hands of gods. But his feeling towards its growth is of a reli

gious character. "Chicago" is the opening of Carl Sandbur 's first 

book of verse. It gives its name to the hole vol e. It is the re

sounding prelude of the poet's orchestral poetry. There is an Invo-

11 cation : 

Hog-butcher for the orld 
Tool-maker, Stacker of heat . 
. . . . . . . . 
City of the big-shoulders ! 

Sandburg with uplifted hands is the priest of a modern cult. His 

epithets are Homeric. The object of his adoration is a Person. The 

brass instruments have struck the leit-motiv. No , in an undertone 

the poet sings the wickedness of his To n: the painted oman the 

gunman, wanton hunger, three variations in one key. Then there is a 

crescendo in which the trombone brings in the central-motive = , 
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"laughing" ' - while the strings play the variations, " .. hite teeth, 
young man, ~~norant fl~hter ••••• " At 1•ast all the orchestra in 
a final fortissimo repeats the invocation which beoomes the uproar 
.of the City herself in .her youthful and .relentless pride. B-u-t • 

lbe brief analysis of the poem ~iven .will suffice to show th ad
mirable treatment of Ima~es by Sandbar~. lot only is the idea of 
sing in g Chica~o, hog-butcher and tool-maker,new; but the choice 
and combination of images is also personal and to be found nowhere 
i n modern poetry. In fact, it is noticeable that one would seek in 
vain in ~he Western Ima~ery for the mere description of cities,
Minneapolis and Saint Paul are mentioned by Sandburg ("Prairie"
Q2rn~Y§k~r§) as "si{ters in the same bouse,growing up, thro ing 
slang ".- The numerous cities pf the industrial Middle-West, 
identical in outward outline, teeming with UE!lY dark buildin~s , 

have no poetical image to supply the artist with. They cannot be 
II a.nythin~ but a symbol of strength as Chicago is ·to Sandburg. 

Of the g rowinE! weal th and .selfishness of 
Chicago we have a poetical suggestion in Masters' poem " 1 he Bay

indow" , f ~he ~!~~! Y~ll~!. 1 We have here the image of the rapid 
growth of the City and her irresistible conquest over ~ature. 
In the bay-window there sits a lady who sees 

"The oak cut and ansions fill 
Gradually year by year the waste of sand 
Till Prairie-Avenue becomes the street 
Of millionaires .••••.••• " 

All the poetry of the Lad's sol"tude int e over h 1 in ~ own 
i s carefully worked out. ~ he ima~ e of ast ers · s analvtic. his 
C aracter is obvious in the other poe of bis, " he Loo " 
(~Q!H~~ ~!lg ~~11!~.§). " There is not the quic flash of vision" 
here Amy Lowell writes l n her book on the ~ .i.tM..v..'e., ~ ,,.,.....o-~ 

a --~.-(..~ ~ 
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Except in some of the sketches of "Spoon River Anthology", there is 

seldom the flash of synthetic images in Masters' poetry. "The 

Loop" is the cumulative succession of the picturesque an moral 

traits whose chaos constitutes Chica o. The Poet is apt to see an 

i nterest ing feature of man's activity in the meanest thing: asters 

crowds his poem with color, odor, sound, movement, thought. e do 

not find in him the blending of such different aspects into one 

Image forcing its comprehensive beauty upon the mind. e do no t see 

from above. We are taken by the hand and shown about the City. The 

poet, our guide, can rouse our interest with the prelimi nary "sno - ' 

white glimpse of sea,- and the masts that take the sunset's gildings 

• • • • • • n • He expresses with~ felicity "~iliam1mSlllDr "the blue 

grf33 air enshrouding, as with a cyclops' ca~e, the man-made hills •.. 

And though !asters' vision takes the classical shape of a cyclopean 

mantle, the Image strikes the reader as being distinctively Ameri-

can. The 11man-made hills and the towers of granite ere t he city 

1 II crowd", are a feature of the New-world Life susceptible of o tical 

treatment. 
Particular features of the city life, more than others t hrown 

into relief, are found in the modern poets who have an eye and an 

ear for the intense vitality of their surroundi ngs. iss Harriet 

onroe, who is not only the indefatigable editor of npoetry", a 

magazine of verse, has written an interesting poem on ' The Hotel". 

Now an hotel is undoubtedly an importaht spot of American life. In 

its large waiting-room, in its carpeted lobby, the observer may 

feel the throbbing pulse of the city. iss Harri et .. onroe, much 

a~er the style of earl Sandburg, rote a symphonic poem whose 

climax is the glorification of 11 God inside the souls, God veiled ••• 

but ever alive struggling and rising again, seeking the light, 
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freeing the world ~ Tbe whole poem au e ta t p ro 
the various roo , ilded parlors, su tuou bar litteri t , 
white-tiled kitchen, into 

"the high-piled honey ob o! i hite oella• 
and into "tbe soul in ide" o! t e eo le l\vi there, an in t 

soul 1to God. 
Let us bear in 

c..-
reached by the broadly des riptiv o! 
char cteristic o! the oral tende ct 
we are tudyin • 

ind tbe 

i s • 
or th 

he ima e o! the 

brought us to the point wh re ,the soul or 
least sug~ested. A we !oun ",ln the 
with the cit -i•age, in the sa e a 

to~ether with n hie go", n a p ct of 

his is the i a e of 

he r 1rie. 

be pr irie i 

" ere 1 dustr1 1 cities ri e. ow 
prairie. o e h ve ·1ovel l 
inf ntt pra~ries. ople o !o 
ild scener ' by 

tor the or irie 

published in 
DOC i r i 

of 
hi oun ry. P c 

r vel s · 
o er o 

dew, " 
citie 

less s ret o 
bis will ever f'll 

tr e~ to ex res • 
l ue b k r ro 

t or the ooets of 

ot 

Ii 

ur l ro 

0 

r 

.............. llliiilllliiil ........ lllllllli .................. ...... 
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"orld. And th PRst ia apt to er nt po try. ith r m t ri 1 

Tim c 11 mFJ.ke b su ty. Howev r h rd and t4 rful m y b our fir t 

experianc in life, h n they come b ck to us, und r th ie of 

r•coll ction , they a.re "things of b a.uty. 1 Ho ev rm n or ly, 

or 'banal," may have bent r ligion of th ruide, th nr nch 

oak and mistl~to are Atill cro d d with lP. nd ry m mori s . And 

in the br"eze that rustles through th ir br nch s till r th 

lon~-extinct voices of our for f th rs. Th 

beco • the po tical bachground of the Pion• r 

ing 1th heroic achievements. 

Ho far th Prairie-Image c n b co 

the poet's orld is sho n by Vach l Linda y 

m nts' in Th9 Chins 11ghtin le: 

'Her upon th• pr iri 
Is our anc stral hall •••• " 

hat is this anc tr l h 11, i th its 

of carnelian , its cell r era dl'td ith no l 

ri _s. 
'Still in sno 
Stand 
And 1 gen de 

indae.y ' !mag ry is h r , as it oft n prov 

r irie c nnot 1 11 to 

A lr y t 

n int t p rt of 

Th • iri t l -

d 0 t • it 1 

t ir it #" 

to b n h i 0 t, 0 

cla lC l cher ctiJr. Th e.nc stral 11 is borro ro 

country of urop It ho th t th Pr iri c r b ho 0 . 
d scribed, as th" old for st. nd l nd 0 h old or d b 

of old ords and phrae T t t r ir c n r n p 0 1 

h ch ract re of th ir o n and can b iet1nctiv 0 n i port n 

pert of th lif in Am ric is ~ho n by such 

land' a ''A Son of th~ iddle Bord r or ill 
Wh re r t u~ht that 'no on~ ho h s not 
prairi~ to n c~n 3 kno anything about it. 
masonry.... Lindsey nd asters (to whom t 

nov ls n G r-

r a y Antoni , 
p n lit l• 

kind of fr 
Tha r iri 
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Ba ttl ements" is dedicated) belon to thi freemasonry. nd so does 

Carl Sandburg who, after having put up the divine stat e of Chio -

go at the entrance of his first te le to Poet builds an elabo-

rate altar to the Prairie at the entrance of his second one: Co n-

huskers begins ith a many-colored ymphony, where the murm a 

and the noises of the Prairie blend together 1th the ae in sh o 

and the eternal lights. 

Here again (as in "Chicago") e find the a e rip of vision, 

the chaotic contemplation of ata.re, the rou h rezne in of t he v ri 

I ety of outward colors and sounds, the illo ical o tb l st o an av r-

crowded imagination. There is ~ apparent ition. I t 

harioony in the manifold life of the Prairie herself? Ye , in 

"Chicago", the po et' a strong ersonali ty gro s t !e res 
I 11 

disconnected, blends divergent colors b in e in the l i - o nd 

in the end soaring above the accidents of is d ecri tio tt re 

its o n mind in its o n ords. e find he all h o tr of ri 1 

tive life and beauty. Te Prairies eak:s 1 b ·n th 
l. 

al aye defied by men : 

The runnin a.ter bble to th e 
cottontail the pp r ..... 

I nouris d the lonel men on hor es. 

The first men ho c e in ans " in s e 8 oho l 

dead. And still she is there. Sh i "the er l • 

"I hold the dust of these ( e 
I last while old are a.re fo 
I have seen the red births 
Of sans and da hters I 
I sa not and i 

And she is proud of the bu e, ac ive citi a 

dust. She shouts their name~ s a other the n 

children: "Omaha, Kansas City ·inne nolis and 

be 

s o h e 

• p 1 . 

or 

r . 

d 0 

The poet is so full of his vision that he identifies hi self 
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ith the airie. All the ic qu 

re hinted at = "the boy 1th 
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"These phantoms come into the talk nd onder 
of people on the front porch of f mhouse 1 te 
summer nights ....... The shapes that are one 
are here •.•••. " 

The Past is among the living . The Pr irie is peo led ith emo

ries, just as "songs are hidden in eggs". And hen Sprin 11 

back'~the poet again feels the possibility of son s in the 1 ie. 

or the Prairie is a Song to him, a Song "long as the layer 

loam we go to ••• " So the motive of the very first lines is 

back: "I was born on the Prairie nd the mil of i s he 

of its clover, the eyes· of its omen ave me a song and elo , 
Behind the chaos of things there is th harmony o 80 I 

orld seems to you rough-he listen to the usic of 1 

en have arranged the material orld to thei oonv ni c • 

needs have altered the primitiv be ty of thin s. 0 l ov 

their hostile forces man ha.a mofifi d their n r 
•\t 

ee things no lon er "sub specie/ aeter ti e 

by experience to consider them in the d 11 ht of 

Their d ep meaning, their all- mbr cin usic h 

Some artists have the rivile to he 

minds, the distant strain that co 

identifies the orld-song ith his o 

"The Prairie sin s to i 

night I rest easy in t airie ar 

In the end of his hymn the o t spe 

in e 

!o noo 

on t a pr 

th ... 7 

0 1 . 

0 

"I speak of ne cities 
I tell you there i not in 

only an ocean o to- o 
h 0 ld 

a sky of to 

This is the son hidden in ever a ect of h i . 

images of the poe~ ha e ssembled th elves as f r a 

note of the hole symphony. Because of this ical tree. 

1 

io 

er 

of 

1 
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American images, Carl Sandburg ill occupy the position of a n tion-

a.l po"lt. 

It would be easy to find in his two volumes of v rs terms 

that conv9y his musical comprehension of things. Sufficff it here to 

refer the r ader to anoth~r poem in Cornhusk6ra, dealing with Prai-

11 ri~ imagery. "Prairie aters by Night" sho s the person l technique 

of Sandburg. ~e very choice of terms is obviously guid d by the 

l lmag -to-create (litany - much music - song-of day end - choir 

chanting - neM psalms ••• ). The poem consists of thr e mom nt 

whi ch ar at the ss.m~ time color, movem nt, sound - first, birds 

raising e night-song, joining a litany of running at r; second, 

willo s drowsing on th hould rs of th~ running wet r end el ping 

fro~ much music; third, lo lau htAr. of a r d moon coming down . 

How th~ thra.g rao:nents e.r9 ov n tog ther i aho n in the gr mmeti -

cal construction its lf. The first morn nt aves its lf into the 

s cond one by the r curr nc of th t r motiv • Again th gen-

er 1 impr ssion is r n ered. and this tim roor strikingly -

joined songs of day-end, feathery throats and stony at rs in a 

choir •••• ". Th corr spondence b t e n th d y- nd sounds is con-

v y d to the read r by th corr spending construction "feath ry 

throe. ta nd tony Pt rs. •· Th n had in fe ling ie given by 

th~ r ligious t~rms, "choir chanting n~ psalms. hue th im-

pr ssion gro e id r and d per by the bringing in of n lem nte, 

hich clo 4ly conn ct theme lv e to th pr c ding on s. The third 

mom nt bring in n un xp ct d le~ent, a color hich is also a 

sound, as sounds and colors ar on vibration in po t•s s nsi-

tiv~n ss. "Lo lPught~r of a r d moon com s do n.h In the 

,,murmuring slumbitr 
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of the landscape, the sudden introduction of the red moon has the 
effect of ~~p laugh~1n a quiet place. "And the willows •eu~• drowse 
and sleep on the shoulders of the running water". The night peace 
is not troubled. The drowsiness of things is even accentuated by 
the jarring noise of the mooi. 

Broad in outline, delicate in detail, co -
prehensive as music, the ima~es of Sandbur~ take hold of our sensi
bil i t .ies in the same large and fore ible way as the very reality of 
the New Tiorld. 

Of the agricultural Middle- est we have 
still other su~gestions in Sandburg . Instead of the severe lines 
of the Eastern landscape, we have here the "high'r majestic fooling 

~ ~ 

of the yellow corn ("Lau~hing eorn" in Q2rnhBJ~~r1), the "tomatoes , 
shining in the October sun with red hearts: ("Fallti e" -Q2rnhY§k~£§ , 
and "the Pussy~ illow",and "Potato Blosso s", all the picturesque 
wealth which nature displays between "the hed of the Rocky oun-
tcti n s and the Appalacb i an.~ • 

Sandburg has an eye for the exuberant forms 
of life. The spirituality which he gives as their interpretation 
is conveyed to us indirectly because the poet is concerned with the 
outline,tbe fragrance of fresh thin~s. 

If thei'B. soul palpitates underneath the 
;....-.«. .. ' J ..... 

wealth of the· colors and shafes1 it is mani estly expressed by 
another bard of the iddle- est Nicholas Vachel Lindsa . While 
Sandburg lets bis phys·cal be~n~ expand in the po erful breath of 
nature, Lindsay ·s attentive to the "spirit-power'' cf thin~s. 

" ho .an oass a villa~e chur , 
y ni~ht in hese clean prairie and~ , 

itho t a tou~h of oirit . o r? 
1ho nan pass a district 3cboo 
.ithout th e hope that the a wait 

So e bab -heart the books shall fla e?' 
The Illinois iilla~e"-

Q~n~r~l _1!11~- S22~h ~ng 2~h~! R2~_§. ) 
When he sin~s bison town,Sprin~field, it is with reli~ious ardor: 
his idea is to build in this iddle-ftest~ where he ~rew up, an altar 
to his God of bu anitarian beauty. Deaf to the 
"blatant restless l fe~ of his country, thou~b he feels its great
ness, ~icholas a.hel Lindsay! 
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11 ves in another plane. His spiritual world is people with "the 

geniuses of the Maple, Elm, Oak, the secrets hidden in each grain 

of corn." 

In Sandburg we found the Energy-Image as the poetical inter

pretation of Chicago and the Prairie; with Vachel Lindsay we have 

gone a step further towards the spiritualisation of .American reali

ties. There is more Beauty in Sandburg. But there is more Suirit 

in the wandering bard of Springfield. 



Chapter III. 

~ide-Soenery. 

"After the war, after the fierce modern music 
6f rivets and hammers and trams, 
A~er the shout of the giant 
Youthftll and brawling and strong 
Building the cities of men, 
Here is the desert of silence, 
~linking and blind in the sun -An old, old woman who mumbles her beads 
~d crumbles to stone." 

(New exico Songs by Alice Corb 

"Poetry", November, 1917) 

"As one escapes from under the New York sk:y~scra era and sails 

southward into tropic seas the poem grows in dignity, finally cul-

minating in epic grandeur in Panama - - - Central .America with 

exico as well aot out an immediate melodrama .•.. ( ~ se • onroe, 

Poetry: October, 1913). 

There seems to be a question of the attraction o f the South

ern landscape and older civilization. The same literary pheno enon 

is shown by the literature of France. Spain and Italy , or Provence 

intermediate between orth-Centr 1 ~ranee and these t o more ~outh-

ern countries, al aye acted as poles of attraction. Corneill 

sough~ for heroic " Il\-~ en sc~ne 1 in legendary S a.in· Hugo for 
i ~ 

picturesque details in Sp i shjfistory or andscape, ss t ent to 

Italy for melodramatic action; Albert Samai looked at the splen

dor of outhern sky and life. Au ate An elier found a reminiscence 

of ancient beauty in the lines of the Southern landscape. one of 

them ceased to be French because they expressed their dream i 

colors and shapes of the gaily colored South. orth Amerio be-
lr-W1~~~ 

· l comes South .America through the So and exico. The 
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South- est, now belonging to the United States, was formerly Spanish 

or Mexican. It comprises California, Arizona, New ex·e-o, Texas, 

Colorado, Utah •••• Their very names suggest another civilization, 

ll flourishing under a warmer sun. They are a proof of the immense 

'wealth of Images which the United States afford to the imagination. 

They are a golden girdle to the wind-swept plains where Chicago 

stands. They are the path towards South America, where another 

!!language is spoken, linking the people to one of the oldest civili

zations of Europe, that of chivalrous and monastic Spain. An artist 

does not cease to be North American who listens to the far-off voicea 
I 

of exico or Peru. Has not a part of his own country been once unde 

the direct influence of Spanish-speaking men? 
:1 

As a matter of fact the Jouthern nations of the ew orld oc-

cupy a note orthy place in the English literature of A erica. In 

"La Venus de la Habana", a book of poems by ,.;,iarl eo Brownson, e 

find the Cuban imagery. In Alan Seeger• s Poem£ o tr_, A ril,1917) 

we find the exican subject. Poems by Chocano, the most brilliant 

interpreter of the picturesque ew orld, have been tr slated by 

P. Rice, the professor of panish at illiams Colle e ( ssachuset t s • 

Other translations of South American poets have been contributed by 

the indefatigable Alice Stone Blackwell of Boston. Such literary . 
pioneers keep up the tradition of the former poets o the United 

States, Lo ell, Bryant, Longfellow, ho aho ed interest in the South 

AJperican forms of poetry. In modern times uben D rio has been the 

poet ho has attracted most attention: the Hispanic Society of Ameri 

ca published a book with eleven poems of his both in Spanish and En 

lish, the English translations being by Thomas alsh and the icara

guan Salomon de la Selva, who is himself a very delicate artist in 

verse. There are many stray translations of his poems by Miss Alice 
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Stone Blackwell, Agnes Blake Poor, Robert Shores, Alfred Coaster. 

Besides there have been a .::ipecial number of Latin American poets in 
.... .,d~ 

Others, where Dario, Chocano, are represente • A ication en-

titled Pan American Poetry started by Salomon de la Selva in 1918 

had only one publication: Brazilian poetry in Portuguese as includ

ed. This attempt at an artistic fellowship as commendable, if e 

consider that the first (and last) number gave hopes of broad sym

pathies between the self-centred Robert Frost, the universal Ruben 

Dario, the lyrical my Lowell, the democratic Vachel Lindsay. Aft r 
rfa._ 

the death of Pan American Poetry, by la 

Revista de ±ndias (1918) but only two numbers appeared. It has been 

done more systematically and a pecuniary basis 

' de la Selva in the 'Pan American - ~~~.?-E!.!. 

Traditional exico appears in so e American novels such as the 

popular one of Le odern exico ppears in 

a good many books such as the ell lrno Robert Herric 's His Grent 

Adventure. In more popular forms of amusement, exican see y 

and life serve as a picturesque background or subject-matter (moving 

pictures). 

The external beauty of the outh est is as frequent in paint-

in as it is in poetry. It sometimes inclu des exioo ( de 

orest). The panish architecture of e ico, reflected in the Cal-

ifornia Catholic issiones of the late IIIth and early XIXth Cen-

turiea, seems to exert a.n attraction over the orth American archi

tects and artists. The subject of the architectural influence of 

exico is dealt ith in Spanish Colonial Arch~tecture by Sylvester 

Baxter. 

To come back to our precise subjects after the preceding hints 

have given an idea of the Southern spell over orthern imagina-



ions: what Images has poetry found in the warm and rich scenery of 

estern states? The "Old South" has inspired John Gould 

attentive to its blazing color, and mysterious voices. His 

strikes a note which we would vainly seek in Frost or Sandburg. 

The Old South", Poe tr _, July, 1915). In the first part we find some 
~ 

1 ictures7 g· ~ touches: "the sun swinging his heavy-jeweled mace -

he Spanish moss - the palmetto leaves - the boiling savannah -
o- II asshoppers and cicad s. Special terms force themselves on the 

oet's mind, just as the clear-cut lines of the landscape on his 

A~er wealth of light and color in Nature, Joy in the 1 

the second note of the poem - "The Carnival King of Fools 

;rules the City". After the revel in light and glee, the nerves re

and gray dullness overcomes the mind. 

Now autumn comes •.. the old plantation sleeps .•• Old ge 

creeps upon us and life is gra~ ••. 

Then, as in all Southern c rn ntries where people do not fear or 

expect the cold, here the natives are less particular about the 

cosiness of their homes, 

"There will be gaps in the floor and the doors ill s ing 

open to all •.•••. " 

The ind ill slam the door and va e terrors ill creep in. 

o knows. Perhaps it was two ghosts ho chattered together 

through agued lips and rattling teeth .•.•• 

The very ima of death ill be present: 

'A crazy deaf woman with a bent stick threatens us in a 

quavering voice .....•. 

To children's or poets' imagination this is agh>stly apparition, 

hardly alive, a witch roused from her deathlike slee by the intr 

of men 
"Let us go •••• The dead are best dead and forgotten." 
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Some landscapes have an older face than others. They are the 
M-AN'l - clo-lt~ 

sun~urnt,* cliff-surrounded spots where man can not erect factories 

!or skyscrapers. The immense Middle- eat awaits industrial cities. 

Already men with youthful hopes have come and built their pride here 

old trees stood. But the Arizona scenery as seen through J.G. letche 

eeps its impassivity, though Time gnaws at its rocks; 

"The Canyon is heaped with stones and undergrowth, 
The heat that falls from the sky beats at the walls, 

slides and reverberates 
Down in a wave of gray dust and hite fire, 
Chokin the breath and eyes. 

Yet man is not totally absent from this violent landscape -

Boldly poised in a shelf of the stone 
~iny walls look do n at us, 
towers with little square indo s. 

How different this Ima e of tiny walls clingin to roe' from the 

lof self-confident skyscrapers l And yet via ion of 

Im ery ould be incomplete if the pride of the "m 

American 

-made hillsn 

shadowed the walls nestling in the cliff of the Arizon canyon. 

oar of active cities should not overflood the sky of American 

and make 

Of 

Image in 

is to be 

us for et that some here J. G. letcher listened to 

1 the clock that ticks the centuries o in silence". 

the Southern vegetation and color e have an occasional 

ias Harriet onroe. A sketch of exjean li d scenery 

found in a poem of hers published in Poetrl , 

Under lithe pal that fan the sky, 
n in each dro sy plaza there, 

Bro n-footed irls go lancing by 
ith red hibiscus in their hair. 

Lo mountains, trailin veils of cloud 
I n the two oceans dip their fe t 
i\Ild hear the proud tides roarin lou 
Vhere Andes With Si rras Deet. 

ebruar 1914: 

The silent immensity of Arizona here "the cactus stands .... li e 

* 



ime's inviolate sentinel', is 

eptember, 1914" 

in her verse o "Poet 

'' And the loa t love of mournful lands ,. 
l t knows alone and guards too ell .... 

Of the sunbaked desert of the South, Alice Corbin has felt and ex

pressed the nostalgic charm : 

"A herd boy on the horizon drivin oats -
Uninterrupted sky and blo n sand -
Space - volume - silence. 1 

The crude colors or the clean-cut shapes of her surroundin 

themselves into a uicture: 

The hill cedar and inons 
Point up ard lie flames ..••. 
illo s alon the ace ui s in 

the valley 
ive cool str ms of reen. 

Beyond, on the ba e h lls d e 
¥ ello and red shes nd 

bleach d hite t 
iv foothold to the b 

(Poet 

It i no iceable thou h this is not the 

t local ter are o ten used to e 

bJec of our 

loo 1 i 

ne enrichment to American Poe y of t 

Of the 1 ical landsca e o e fo d an 

ress i 

in le t e 

learnt to 

'a ho o a e ic 

I fo co ld k n i to 
t is lac of iri e 

" e hibisc e' rea 

sic he melod of bi 

derstand h secre o lo e 

ic o 

" he a i e f lo e u on he t 
an insisten 

O leave the aultr ere 
o n here t e er . 

I fe their sombre yello deena, 
heir hirli fri e of blac • .• 

on o 

• Co 11 

ran e 

is 

0 1 

as 
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Flowers are the jewels.of Southern Nature. They are associated 

with her d t 1 1 t moo s, au umna vio e a1 

oac:fis- flowers of the "glancing April hours". 

(Songs for Places - Poetry - December 1917 

Frost showed us the moral significance of the Eastern landscane 

Sandburg the powerful possibilities of the wilderness - the Southern 

artists display the overbearing wealth of tropical Nature. The 

language is as different as the Image.- Everywhere there is a genu

ine response of the poet to the traits and conditions of his place . 

" .... If the so-called new movement .£American poetry is an attempt at a 

sincere rendering of the "American moment", then ho could deny it 

citizenship in the City of Art? 

The following pages will show the conclusions already hinted 

at to be true. The lesson is great which the American Poets of to

day give to the world - struggling with an English tradition atten

tive to the Whitmanic glamor, their desire is to ive their ords ~ 

oaks of the Prairie, birches of the East, roses of the South) au

tochthonic roots in their soil. It expresses the longin for a tra

dition, and ve-ry likely its discovery. 

Something should be said of the ar- eat Imagery hich ma be 

considered as the prolongation of the picturesque rom ntic South. 

Except for the Pacific Coast, the wild Far-, est with its artistic 

· possi bili ti es seezn.1 to be a recent discovery. Of course Californian 

scenery and life, so akin to the life and scenery of exico, has sup 

plied the A erican po et s ith colors and forms. 

a book on The Yosemite , a Californian valley. 

C oline azard has 
,,.~L.~ 

J. • Beach has, 

still unpublished, poems delicately scented with the pinetree per

fumes, deeply colored with the blue canyons, alive ith the hidden 

springs of California. In him we find again the joyful shape of the 
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"MY teeth hold always a aoarlet flower 
Bitten from a branch of the roadway hibiscus~···" 

Charles Warren Stoddard in his posthumous book of f2~m- publiahed in 
1917 has many poems permeated with Californil-perfume. 

Bret Harte opened the poetical nest,but, as 
Miss Harriet Monroe says, "Ms was the lfest of the ~old-fevered . ast 
en er s. " 

A source of picturesque le~end,raiaed,as it 
were, to the second power,has sprun~ from the soil of the Indian 
peopled Far-West. With the imager borrowed from the Indian ways of 
livin~, another "nuanoe1' ot exotism~ enters the American verse. 

The Indian Tincture. 

Together with the prairie i a~e,all the 
associations relative to the abori~inal tribe$ represent the past 
and as such may become a source o! poetry. 

Carl andburg could not be indifferent 
to the Indian ~eminiscences that clin~ to certain places. ~verythin~ 

revealin~ a primitive force is respected and cherished b his 
imagination. In QQ!:llh!!~.li~!:! he has a poe on "the Indian e t " treated 

w9 the symphonic comprehension which is characteristic of his 
personal technique. 

"O foxes, baby-moon, runner~ you are the panel 
ot memory, fire-writin~, to-ni~ht of the Red an's drea s." 

he ni~ht is peopled with Mississippi ~hosts , "ridin~ oonies". ftitb 
Carl ~andburn the ima~e of the Mississippi beco es a part of the 
poetical wealth of America. hen the moon, "a silver paooose canoe," 
sails in the Western s y, the ooet fulfills his tssion in evokin~ 
the ghosts of a by-~one a~e. · hether in the prairie, w re en have 
co e to build houses, or in the ississippi valley rin~in~ ith the 
whistles of the river boats, the poet seeks for the hidden 
associations of thin~s. 

Others have ~one to the places where the 
Indian le~end still displays its pa~eant: ~iss Constance Lin ay 
Skinner was brou~ht up a on~ the Indian tribes or the orthwest. 
She became interested in the primitive musical themes of the Indian 

,t -
and it is said "the Chief's Prayer after the al on~Catch" achieved 
the form and beat of the "Bilgula death-son~" 
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nBil la d&a~h-song" in the original tongue. But we are here 
~U/VY'.U)L 

~~ee-tt~e~ with Images. Has the progressive interest the 

Indians been a source of new Images? The vision of things revealed 

in Constance Skinner's poetry is certainly different from the vision 

we have admired in Frost, Sandburg and the others. It adds a ne 

note in the great American Symphony. It is a note of primitive 

pantheism. The aspect of Nature, the forest, the sea, are considere 

as s pathetic or indifferent and sometimes dreadful forces: 

"O Earth, Earth, great Earth, 
Mate of God and mother of me , 
Say where is she, the Bearer of morning, 

bringer of Song •.••• " 

sings the lover wandering in the forest alone. All emotions are 

associated with Nature, and Nature is God 

"O Kia - Kunae, ' praise •.••• 
Thou hast opened thy hand among the stars 
And sprinkled the sea ith food." 

Even in Death the Indian shares in the universal lory. S on the 

topmost branches of the "sweet-smelling" cedar, the dead men are 

"held in the Last Caress under open sky . There i s an enlar e ent 

of the poetical horizon. The forests assume ilder faces deeper 

II eyes. The inds have hollower voices. The ea is a 

giver of fish. 

s ·erious 

"I am the Conqueror of omen .....•. 
Ai! They follo , follow brigh oc asins 

rough the crooked trails of the oods. 

"She comes, Tern - Eyos - K i, 
The maiden who has own love! ..•• 

ake sons lovers oun chie h nters ith a.rroia 
' ' ' he omen await you in secret places. 

They have hidden t er.selves in the leafy shelters: 
All the green leagues of the forest are ashake 

ith invit tions. 

Then the poet shows us the cro d of men 

"enter the forest 'th the tramp 
darkness of storm." 

and the 

J 
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To reBC~e't-e Nature• s Imagery let us re~ the associations that 

cling to her trees, her sky, her waters. The "Cedar" considered 

in the Indian light becomes the cradle of children 

"Swing my chiefling fragrantly 
On the Cedar-branch. 
Cedar, Cedar tenderly 
Sway to the swinging wind." 

And also the bed where the dead sleep : 

"Tenderly receive me, 
Sweet-smelling arms of cedar •.... " 

The Cedar supplies fibre for eaving baskets, mats, hips, ornaments 

used in religious ceremonies: 

"In the dawn I gathered cedar-boughs 
fo r the plaiting of the whip •..• 

sweet-smelling juice of cedar, 
fe-ooze of love ..••• " 

In the folk-lore of the Indians the American art see to be 

seeking for refreshing springs. When better kno n the popular 

images of the Indian songs may become part of the poetical heritage 

of America. At least the world vision hich they reveal may tinc

ture the accepted vision of the New-world artists. 

1 
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-PART I. 

That is the ground, the sky, the city where America 
lives and sings. we have tried to bind to~ether the most characte~ 
tistic flowers and to blemd into a many-tuned symphony the voices 
of this immense garden. Now what about the souls that live under 
its wind~swept sky? What images have the multi-racial men and wo en 
of orth America produced under the pen of her poets ? 

Chapter I. 

E~~~. 

In the pastoral atmosphere of Frost's poetry, a hard 
race lives. Indistinct in outline and clear cut in mind, farmers, 
old women, vagabonds, speak to us throu~h the poet's art. Their 
voices are deep and far reachin~. Even his occasional youths have 
poised voices. The Eastern solitude invite~to self-concentration. 
Words are not decorations of this country life. eriousness broods 
over thin~s and men. And yet there is no other means for the read r 
wishin~ to know Frost's men and women than listen· to their voices. 

r 
Our poet has the same . dramatic device that we find in Robert 
Browning's poetry. The latter has acquainted us with brillia tly 
speakin~ people. Voices from Italy, refined voices fro th Renais
sance sing and twitter in his verse. The same thin~ in Robert Frost, 
only the voices are moder9,harct an ~a . Thev ~ive birth to ome 
chara,teristic ima es, the first of whi ,h will be the ima e of 

The olitary n 

t his ima~e has a concrete expression in man poems 
and especially in "Snow" in Q@Q8C8i@-fR~eP¥&~ 9~U1~in-In1~rY~l. 
The true characters of this dramatic piece are two farmers, the 
Coles, husband and wife. They d ell in a solitar house (see Part I, 
chapter I), now encompassed with ni~ht and snow. efr appearance 

I is briefly conve ed to us: "~ishevelled from so e hours of ~ eo". 
The man is smokin~ a pipe. What else can be done at such late hour 
when all the world is silence and storm~ I Meserve, the minister, has intruded uoon their solitude. 
Despite ni~ht and snow he is about to deoart and 
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i~rt and accomplish his errand. The woman Coles is a creature of 

instinct. She has no sympathy for the minister. Yet she calls im 

"Brother MeserveTT, as people are wont to call him "round there". 

"He seems to have lost off his Christian nameTT. hy did she call 

him "Brother"? She detests him i"with his ten children under ten 

years old". 

"I hate his wretched little Racker Sect, 
All's ever I heard of it, which isn't much - " 

Meserve to that country-woman is a superior being; he is "stone-deaf 

to coillI!lon sense. 

"What is he doing out a night like this?" 

She knows better. She is restless, nervous, though she tries to 

discuss the eserve case with self-composure. The woman Coles has 

always had her own way. l7ho, in the arm, the Pasture, the Hill 

ho could have stood in her path? She knows ho to mana e trees~ 

and poultry . hen snow comes, stopping activity ith light, she 

retires into her home. What can be the meaning of this reli ious 

conscience. Her instinct rebels against it. Her ractical sense 

is of no use, in th s circumstanc~. Instinctively also sh is 

afraid of the sno -storm hose idea means duty to eserve; hat s s 

• I must go on, 

"That ants me as ar ight if it c e 
0.-,.K any man. " 

This is what she cannot understand. Her nerves are der a strain. 

Her husband knows her ell and that she is not able to stand the 

idea of death. She is after all a poorly endo ed creature. She 

hates the ord "God" being brought into a conversation. She cannot 

face death. 1b.en there is some reason to believe that the inister 

died in his fight with the snow-storm, she feels remorseful, 

"Why did I ever let him leave this house!" 

·----------------
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She may feel pity for a victim. She has nothing but disdain and 

atred for the triumphant. Her rancour gushes forth when she hears 

that he is back at home, after his victory over the fearful forces 

of night and storm. 

"What spoiled our night was to him just his fun." 

"Furl" is what that old woman will never understand. The man at least 

as understood something there was in eserve's conscience orth un-

He has the same timidity, with less bitterness. He dar 

at speak his mind, though his mind may nourish nice tho hts . He 

his wife to talk eserve out of his purpose . 

"I should have thought, though, you could make him hear you • 

at the minister is about, he knows. 'He ha.s to preach". But why 

he goes out on such a night, he does not see. He ould not disli e 

"the man to freeze an ear or two". But he cannot forbear dmirin 

him slightly. He is more reasonable and more reasoning than his 

Wife. 
"Let me 
Show you how it's pilin up against you. 
You see the sno -white through the hite of frost? 
Ask Helen ..•••• 

he says ·o the "tough-minded" minister. ile Helen Cole is sc red 

by the weird talk of eserve whose imagination plays ith the ni ht

ly vision of the storm, he has the good-natured common-sense conclu-

on 
"Let him talk, Helen, and perhaps he'~l stay • 

While Helen Cole cannot bear the idea of her being defe ted in her 

attempt at persuasion, he silently admits t e hi her reasons of d t 

And his coarseness has been slightly moved b the passin fr ranee 

of a soul. 

"It's quiet as an empty church ithout him . 

1hat has been the life of these two Ne ~nglan~ farmers e do not 
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ow. Robert Frost suggests it has been as hard and barren a life 

as the surrounding granite. " rost' s is not the kindly ew Engl d 

of hittier, nor the humorous and sensible one o Lo el ' A'!IIy Lo el 

ites in her book on the modern tendencies of American poetry. he 

Coles are representatives of their e. ~ngland environment, sensible 

o excess and very roughly kind. Is then .Frost's e ~ngland still 

ardening? The urvtvtng Will. 

What will the character of eserve, the minister goin out to 

through night and snow, teach us? 

He is tender, though firm. I didn't call o to as you to 

invite me home", he says to his wife hom he has called on the ele

hone to reassure. He speaks of his horses ith affection: "the 

He has ten children under t n years old. e is he c 

a s. e h a reli -a Sect. He is evangelic 1 in m 

ioua feeling for the home, quiet and war i n sp ite of all he 11-

limitable dark and cold and storm". He e res e hi el 

uave intonation and ords of a priest ~ 

And by so doing give these three 1 do 
hat keep near you, their re ose.' 

evangelical sympathy extends to a.11 thin hor es do 

books ..•. But thee is the s me so brenes bo t hi th t. 

the Coles. The same h dness in his decis ·on ho 

rbetor ical. garlands. His excise or 1 0 

is that his ld is not the earth. is orl is er 

has to fight to prove his Con cie?X?e to be ri ht. He is 

descendant of the first settlers in e land. hei co 

i he 

1 

e Co e 

against natural forces, against en of nri itive exie enc • es v 

is still a pioneering ill. 

"That ants me as a ar mi ht if it came. 
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And when it come there.will be many Meserves to go and die with 
the same cold resolution. 

So the two characters, Meserve the inister 
and the Farmers are two aspects of ~he same conscience: stubborn 
common-sense of duty: no mysticism, but an adventurous will. Such a 
conscience has developed in a secluded horizon. The ew-Fn gland 
solitude has hardened the will,~~ as shown in the selfishness of 
the Coles, and the puritanism of Meserve. 

Tpe Coles may be taken as types of ~ dege
narated humanity; Meserve as the typ6cal instance of • conscience 

s that wants to follow its own dictate1'. 
In H2Y~lA1n•In1§!!~l we have the co bination 

of both types in the picture of the old man sleeping in ~he desolate 
1solitude of "a creaking room". " 

"What kept him from remembering what tt was 
That brought t~ that creaking roo was a~e." 

The house stands by itself. The "outer ni ht", 
made still more solitary by its fa iliar crack of branches, the 
outer night surrounds his a~ony: how could the life of thi old 
man ~e otherwise designated? 

"A light he was to oo one but hi self •••• 
A quiet light, and then not even that." 

Again we dmire in Robert ~rost's descrlptton 
the simplicity of terms, so pregnant with emotion. hat bas the 
old ~an 1 s life left him to care for? "now upon the roof"-
! "Icicles alon~ the wall." ho will keep the while he sleeps? 
The oon, "the broken moon"· Where could a ore pathetic i ~ e 

of desolation ve found? Perhaps the old man was a far er like t.1 es. Perhaps he was a in i st er like Meserve. heir wrinkled 
!humanity cannot fill a use- a farm, a country side. Who cares for 
an old an with nothing left lin hi of what akes life valuable? 
An old man's wi 1 is slu berin~ and,.if not by death, shall never 
be awakened. 

Another poem by the sa e artist co pletes the picture 
of the sleeping old an: theremay be in hid quiet li~ht ~he spark 
o! his once powerful will. There may be in bis ener~y flowin~ out 
of him 1the vague des.ire of doing somethin~. In theW;:; .'Of his own 
degen#'tion his will may experience a last palpitation. e 
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may think of: 

tr "Some humble way to save his sel !-respect" 
\.j /I 

(The Death of the ired Man- li2£1g 2f a~J!Qn). 
In this poem Robert Frost tells us of Silas who after vagabondin~ 
comes back to Mary and Warren's farm. He could build a load or haY , 
once. And now,feeling death near .h1tm,he has co e backhoe- yes, 
home, though he is nothing to Mary and Warren. ilas is the very 
image of desolation. He has nothing to look backward to, nothin 
to look forward to. Yet in this blank dry soul there is a spot o! 
1 ight: ie :has .come back "to clear the upper pasture" • 

"Yiu must not laugh at him, he bas a plan 

says Mary to her husband. The plan o! his last day i the plan ~hat 1 

fills his ei~ whole life. His existence may have faillen short o! his 
ambttion. His vagabonding has been ~ wreck. Still the idea ha 
emerged and ~o• illumines the darkness of his death. For be will 
die the very moment of ~id return to the place where once his will 
could ~o so ethin.I!. 

The image of death is omnipresent in Fro t' 
poetry. For death is the ,i!reatest solitude. It ay be s id th t hit 

. l't. 
en and ~o en lead ' death-in-life existence: the will cannot 

~rasp so ethin~ definite 1 in it 1 mense solitude but wor s in 
silence and ~mptiness. This is the reason why we find in obert 
Frost so any cases of ins nity. 

\) 
The ef!enuated. 

In "Ro e Burial" ( orth of Boston) we have t e 
su~gestlon of a small ~rave ard so near the ho se that "t he win o 
fra es the whole of it". This is a haunting sl ht for the other 
whose child is burie under the ound. he the bu i l. 
Her husband, while di~ging hi self th lit tl J : 

"Three f ogg ornin nd on y 

- i ll ro t th b~t birch fence a n 'ld . 
and now, with t e tho ~ t of her .. "h•nd1 hardn ne cannot sta 
in the nei~hborbood of the ~raveyard. h w ta to rus a a • d in 
the poet sees and depicts the dr atic possibility that ari e fro 
tbl situation. he husband and bid wife re separated b n infinit 

of feeling. They live on in their respective o i tude : t e an 
goes on his path peopled b his every day concerns; the wo n stay 
at ho e. under the stress of the sad e or . One da he di ov r I their ostran~o ent and axcla! s: 
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"My words are nearly always an offence. 
I don't know how to speak of anything 
So as to please you ..••.. " 

Her exasperated feeling clashes with his mediocre , rnatter-of-fact , 

kind nature. Souls are impenetrable; eserve is a secret to 

Helen Cole; the mother is a mystery to the dead child's father. Rob

ert Frost's people lead dark lives, in lonely co tages, solitary 

! farm-houses. And in their dark environment they darken other peopl~ 

I lives. 

I The mother running aw~ from home because she can no longer 

I stand the sight of her child's grave which was dug by the very hands 

of her husband, is on the verge of insanity. The old man slee ing by 

himself in the desolate house is unconscious. adnoss threaten to 

I get hold of these solitary souls. As a matter of act, e ha e so e 

mad characters in R. rost. North of Boston of ers a monolo e of 

a "servant to servants", .vhere one can feel the note o comin in-

sanity. She also leads a mechanical life: ashin late . in ont 

of a window overlooking the never-changin landsca e o a pretty 

lake. She feels a va e longin = 

"It's rest I want - there I have said it -
from cookin meals for hun y hired men 

d washin dishes after them - ' 

She tells us that "her father' brother wasn't right' and tba s e 

herself has "been away--- :rhe state As lum'. She can d ell on her 

remembrances , how t~ ad man as said to have been bitten b a dog 

how he ;vas kept in a cage, ho he ould shout t ni hts and he 

"crow", the "only f e had". The ca ~ stayed here it s· and 

she sometimes thinks of the smooth hickory bars and sa to her-

self ; 

"It's time I took turn upstairs in ail • 

Some such "id4e-fixe" is to be found in enot er monolo e of an 
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Eastern char act er in Amy Lowell's Men, omen and Ghost The old 

lady of "Turnpike11 has stepped into tlss Priest's house to say good

bye. She is leaving for Chicago. She can no longer stay in this 

countryside where people look on her as insane. "I aint goin' to en 

in no c aunty 'sylum" she declares. She was oau ht "diggin and d·ig

ging da\V in and day out" because she thought she had hidden in the 

ground a man's hand she happened to find lfring at her fee~ one ni ht 

she had gone out to breathe the sweet scent of "laylock bushes • Her 

!overbearing idea was to make sure that this hand was a real one, that 

:her experience bad not been a mere hallucination. In despair of re-

gaining her moral tranquility, she goes away. She oes est - to
.\ 

wards new things and men. "Chicagon shouts fr OCJ afar. he onl 

remedy to the New England haunting Solitudes ia perh s to lun e in 

to the roaring cities or the refreshing woods o the .. ddle est. 

All the section called "The Overgro n Pasturen in o ell's 

book cont7lf.~aramatic narratives: lively dialogues, ·th the icturj 

esqueness of the Eastern English, the suggestion o vocal inflections 

and the clever indication by means of the ve ords pronounced of 

gestures and movements. L~well's women are driven to he point 

of madness by silent solitude, unloving co anionship. 

Frost's, her rural New England is peopled by ho s. 

obert 

es.l men ha 

emigrated towards the iest, elcoming adve ture and wide s es. 



Chapter II. 

The est. 

Like rost, Edgar Lee Masters is interested in man's tragedy-

and comedy. He is himself the product of .i.:iastern emi a He 

is a new man in a new country. His work has the rawness of a yo n 

civilization, but also the broad sincerity of its soul. 

Here "Q e misses the deadn wrote Ru-pert Brooke in his Lett rs 

from America. llltNl1 Masters answered the demand o the youthful oet. --
His work is the sad symphony of the dead. The "little deaths are 

sie;nificant to the poet no less than the eat dead hose·glorious 

existence is a matte~ for dmiration or sorro • Little deaths 

the failures of men; little deaths are the secret aspirations that 

shall never be fulfilled; little deaths are the silent loves that 

have been thwarted; little deaths are the daily retrac a ions of 

the will . !asters has bent over the hw:ns.n soul and h seen 

e 

the poignancy of these deaths. His wor i the sto limi 

tations. His poetry is full of the bitterness of renunci tion. 

His imaees are local, and consequently enter ithin he ran e 

of this study. e shall take three e t instances of the poe ical 
1~-r. . 

tre tment of his astern tragedies(/), ~o&-.1-Ai~-&• lhe ba - indo i 

in The Great Valle. is the :rma e of Yes erda 's isolation 1 the 

continuous growth of proud and outhfu.l Chica o·( ~" cl ded ·1ddle" 

in Toward the Gulf is the Image of an American family ined b the 

effects of an Heredity whose evil starts with inharzoonio s mar-

riage Spoon River An hology" is the Image of a ty ical "ddle- es 

ern town hose complex existe ce is revealed by its entombed voices 

J. "The lady at the bay- indo " is the draznatic resentation of 

a character. A lady is seen, some here in Chic o, sitting at her 
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window with a book or a fan. These two ob jects are associated with 

her as the essential attribute of any allegorical paint in • The book 

means Memory or Imagination to the old Lady. She may be reading of 

countries where she used to live in her happy youthful years. She 

may be constructing out of its dead pages elusive visions that ef

face the ugliness of her solitude. The fan contains in its folded 

silk the fragrance of by-gone pleasure. Book and fan ere her two 

companions in her estrangement. She has been adored. Gradually 

the crowd that filled her opulent life vanished;makin her existence 

a deserted strand. Even her daughter could not bear the idea of 

"long years of loneliness ••• at some bay-windo - no, it co ld not 

be." She stayed with her some time then left her to solitude. The 

art of !asters never isolates ite creations in time or space. This 

"atmosphere - quality" of the poet appears still more clearl i 

his nspoon River" choral evocation. "The Lady at the bay- indo 

is the itness of the growth of her city. It is orth remarkin 

that we have here again the idea e found in Carl Sandbur 's " ai-

rie". The Prairie also is the itness of the modern ic of 

She sees men come with huge machinery to build house , bridges,ro 

She glories in the beauty of her sons, for she made men ha they 

are, indefatigable pioneers. She is al ays there eterna idst 

the changes of human evolution. Sandbur 'a treatment o this e -

world idea is mystical. 11asters' treatment is purely dr atic. 

Sandburg listens to the distant voices of the wilderness . st a 

sees the pettiness and the tragedies of man. Both are a are of the 

selfishness of growing cities. "The Lad at the bay- indo is an 
. 

the brutalit of Chic o ma 
.,,... 

image of what relentless suffer 

have inflicted upon obscure beings, in some remote corner. Here, 

the Lady, though obscure at present, as once 'nown and orshiJed. 
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Her surround in speak;r of her vanished glory. Every obJ ect could 

tell a story of joy, of cherished sadness, of youth. The or eous

ness of an American weal thy home is conveyed to us. n 

"Etruscan things, and faience peacock blue, 
and Oriental jade •.••••••• n 

All this wealth brings her isolation into greater relief. It ma es 

it "a royal isolation", perhaps more difficult to bear. 

"Yet she was beautiful •...•. " 

These are her own words to herself. Perhaps she does not express 

her regret so clearly. But the poet reads the passing clouds in 

human eyes. 
"Yet she was beautiful. .••• " 

What does it matter to the new-comers and the "nouveaux-riches in 

the great city? This is the past -

"Who• s that old women at the ind ow?" 

She is the Past . And for Chicago life means lookin orward. The 

past "is but a bucket of ashes", Sandburg has written. Chic o is 

young and proud to be young. ith "ashesn Chicago cold build 
1-k t. ..... J.':1 o-t ''1i nothing . ~b:o :&My a-t he b~-windo II lives in inactive memories. 

asters has depicted her with a touch of tenderness. 

{,,_i. Bitter and pathetic is the family picture in 

This poem illustrates the ima inative process o 

elided 

asters. A 'da-

guerreotype" is the starting point -:: a. oman in a balloon-like s 

of silk, eyes of fiery blackness, hands lyin loosely one in the 

other; a man with blue eyes, a lon nose, his face a massive C lvi -

ism. They were husband and ife. asters develops ana1y ·icall al 

the dramatic realities hich are contained in the old ict e. He 

sees the marriage of the t o portrayed p er s. h ·r differ

ence in outward anpearance sug ests to him a f f erence in charac-

ter. She was reason and he as faith -



"She saw God as merciless law 
And he knew God as divine lo~e .• . . " 

Masters is a lawyer. He can see at a glance the different parts of 

a psychological case . His mind's eye is trained to read into peo

ple's private lives. Besides, seeking for responsibilities in hum 

dissensions, he can trace up and down the hereditary influences. Th 

result of the union of the rationalistic Puritan with the sentimen-

tal mystic produces a long line of moral reckage. 

chological notations take the form of statistics. 

asters' psy-

Here is the list 

of the children with their objective characterisation. 

"Janet a religious fanatic and a virago. 
"Miranda made her husband kill himself. 
"Louise was a nymphomaniac ... 
and became a Christian Scientist. 

"Deborah was a Puritan of Puritans. 
nHerman, a. rebel son, a. victim .... 

It is noticeable that the clashing between the reasonable fanatic 

and the man's emotionalise has in each case produced a rebellion 

ending in renunciation. The concrete case o Her n is the most 

characteristic and worth considering. In him the disharzoo of his 

parents' union becomes a revolt. Herman thins he o 1 is ran 

because he does not understand it. He cannot admit o 

which would probably be he wise solution o his proble~. 

to extremes. or him it is not true that "in media sta virt 

His intellectual violence makes him a fighter. All t et"s' heroes 

are fighters. ost of them realize too late they ave been fi ht-

ing illusions. Herrpan "has made life a unchin- ball . B t life 

"Just like a punching bag ill stand your hac s 
of Hatred and denial . .•.•• " 

Broken do~n by his strug le, Herman abandons 'o · speranza'. He 

sits by the fire one day, sees his father's and mother's daguerreo

type. "Some spectral spec 'l tions fill his bram/ •.•• ' e 

ponders over that "horrible atavism" which 'left him a lifeless sou 
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"A lifeless soul" was also the lot of HenFY Layton (.e_poon 

River Anthology). "Excluded Middle 11 is nothing but the enlargement 

of Henry Layton's story. And one wonders which is more poetical, 

o/ the short story ~ the lengthy analysis. In both cases a reali

ty - here a picture, there a tombstone - a reality unfolding a se

ries of images. In both cases the poetry of a dramatic clashing, 

ended by death. 

Spoom River Anthology is wrapped in the great silence of 

Death. Critics have denied the poetical gift to Edgar ee asters. 

His short sketches, they say, speak in coIIl!!lon prose of nothing but 

thwarted desires, vulgar appetites, daily renunciations. e ant 

that. But these vulgarities, to which we may not pay attention in 

real life, are here c lathed in the poetry of death. e do not hear 

real men and women . e hear souls, stripped of their earthly li i-

tations. There is beauty in this mere sincerity. Ideas matter lit-

tle. eelings may be independent of our wills . ~oible ma be 

divine fancies. Our will mas- be nothing b t he ill of ature re

alizing itself through our ephemereal form. The book of asters 

bathes in the poetry of 11 super-naturalism" . Before e ather the 

constitutive elements of the little astern ton Ima e let us as 

the poet his vision of the after-life. To convey his vision to s 

he uses earthly terms hich render it all the more vivid. Doc ill 

speaks of "his soul trembling .•••• at the railin of the ne 11 e. 

Sometimes the terms are vague, expressin the m stery of h un

kno n. Cooney Potter mentions the Elysian region as Here • Sam 

Hookey speaks in terms of classical thology: "On ente i these 

,, Another who loved the outh of I met a shado regions ... 
earthly Spring and dreamt of the peace o heaven, is no here it' 

neither earth nor heaven". The ea.t silence of the tomb is con-
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veyed to us by many of the Spoon-River departed. Sarah Brown's 

soul lies rapturous 

"In the blest Nirvana of eternal light". 

Zenas litt,whose life was interwoven with dreams, sleeps now the 

leep without dreams, 

"Here on the hill by the river • 

ashington McNeely, who saw Life's disgraces "sittin under a cedar

ree", thanks maternal Earth for her "rocking the fallen leaf to 

Rarely do the echoes of life hover over the dead . Hare 

has dreams of life in the silence of the grave: "autumn 

smoke, murmurs of the vale". But he is an exce tion. Death is a 

"wingless void", or a "quiet field 11 • It is the repose here the Sou 

sees truth and beauty. If we turn back to the opening poem of ae-

t era' book "The HilP', we are more a.pt to feel its poetry :. 

11 11, all, are sleeping on the hill. 

Spoon River Hill becomes one of those spiritual spots that urice 

I BaTr- s assigns to any Nation on earth, as an ethical herit e. he 

irriag~ of this Hill, with its poetical possibilities, 111 o do n in 

the history of American literature. Its dead ill ain rise and 

speak their truths, whose coobina.tion makes Truth, to enerations o 

artists. 

The l it le truths a.re not pleasant to look at. his is a ti e 

ly react ion against romance. It is a "lie~commun of humanity that 

the physical body is endowed with a spiritual o er hich e call 

Soul. It is a 11 lieUrcommun" that all the misery end sorro o man 

come from the tragic struggle of the S irit to overcome the tyran

nous s a:y of the body. That this struggle goes on ithout repeated 

falls, hw::iiliating failures, degrading acceptances, momentary 

flights, may be the conclusion of unsatisfying psychologies. The 
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theory is too "simpliste". Under the romantic light e see the 

antithesis solved in moon contemplations and oriental apathies. Unde 

the glaring light of "humor" e see pettinesses commanding a hol 

life. In the pioneering Middle West "bruised lives'are necessary 
~ IL- "" ' 

that in the end the Spirit may triumph. Of the &ide oosc re 

0 

existences Masters gives us many Images . Here is 1Indignation Jones 

a carpenter, of good elsh stock, who has been to school; here e is 

"creeping like a snail through the days of his life". He e is lo -

lsie Cabanis, "a broken failure" ; Here is Albert Schird·n ho 1s

ed maey children and was left "a crow on he abandoned branch , 

Elsa ertman, a peasant girl from Germany: her illegitimate on be-

comes a famous politician in whose g+ory she is forbid en to sh . 
~ 

and Archibald Higbie eighted down with western soi~ as ir'n in 

vain towards the realization of his artistic ideal· d r n ille 

Calhoun, a thwarted judge, seized with the spirit of reve e, e it-

ten with paralysis; and tender Emil par s, a aim le teacher ol 

maid, virgin h ar-, true to her firs and only affec ion euben 

P antier; Reuben antier hir:lself a.sting his life bro ith • I Here is George Gray "hungerin for meanin in hie life in 

unsatisfied. 

"To put meanin in one's life m end in ne e . 

All the creatures of asters' imagination as ire o de th Ide o 

their existence . A fe "end in dnesa . All e h led ins 

impossibilities . It is the sense of he infini t of e r 

hearts that ma es them eat· it is their oor ac in c-

tical life that makes them despicable . he comp o ise hich e cal1 

ife bet een our c orporeal and divine esseix?es ta e the for of a 

lie in asters ' Anthology . Lies in ourselves, lies in rria e 

lies in s ociety, lies in l ove , lies in patriotis ( o 1 Hoheimer) 
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lies in religion. Only the lie is so human that the reader for ives 

Spoon River and recognizes in its misery an image of strug ling man. 

From the Hill a choral hymn of sorrow ascends to ards God. It 

contains the unsatisfied wishes of a past generation. The od of the 
e 

Middle West was deaf to Spoon River. The fort of the small to n 

has been a failure. But no failure is in vain. The path to Heaven 

is paved with bruised lives. rt is the path to Heaven all the same . 

The hymn of sorrow that floats on the Hill contains th'e promise of a 

better world. New Yoices have come. Spoon River has become a eat 

er city. Its horizon has broadened. Its men and women have again and 

again seen the face of "Delphic Apollo" ebster ord) and died in 

the fire, with the song of spring'. Some have outstretched their 

!hands and 'touched the stars". Eyes full of the A ollian vision, 

hands touched with the star-dust, feet that tread the ideal moun

tains, prepare a stronger and more successful generation for th 

~ 

iddle-Vest. Edgard Lee Masters remains as the poet of the livin 

Image of jioneering irituality. 

The hsunting vision of ¥ioneer ine; times filh the po etr r 4 
of 

nother bard of the !!iddle est, l icholas Vachel Linds • sters1 

he glorifies the primitive forces that made the United tates hat 

they are. But he sees "types" or "masses , bile sters sees indi-

vidualities. Lindsay's imagination is mystical; e ic themes treate 

with a religious phraseology . Of the majesty o the i eval or 

in astern states Lindsay gives us a typical illustratio in The 
1.Rfr·rr-

proud farmer" (General • Booth and other po ems). T e Spirit-po er o 

such pioneers is rendered in terms that sug est other eat s ir· 

alities of the world (Knighthood- a statesman in the fields- is 

tribe). The proud farmer now sl ps under the "ragged ass'· an 

with him all the men who gave t heir church their best". ith the 
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Chapter III. 

National Image. 

In the variety of Images we have collected so far we can al

ready perceive a unity. For the multi-racial United states are 

growing to be one Nation. The national tradition is everywhere t o-

fold, artistic and historic. History, however, is dependent on 

Art. To be a spiritual force the historical Image has to be clothe 

in Art's dress. In France Roland, the Crusaders, the Revolu ion, 

Napoleon, 1870 have become intimate parts of the oetical trea.su e. 

In the United States, a new-born country, we find some such nation 

themes, which belong to the East, to the South, to the est; they 

are representative figures, embodying the national Spirit . It is 

possible to speak of America as "the land of Lincoln, the land of 

Grant, the land of Lee 11 • (Sandburg ) rt as perhaps the ambition o 

hi tman to bee ome the Spiritual genius of his c o·mtry. 3ut it is 

difficult for one man in his limited condition to become the be old

er of so immense a landscape, and the sin er of so complex soul. 

In History the modern poets have found possibilities o a-

tional imagery. Lincoln is a great figure in he ic of .America. 

Every poet of this country is a contributor to the ~incoln le end. 
{, . 

itter Bynner's "Lincoln" is iJ'TVL- ~ ith the s irit of democ cy . 

The originality of this poem consists in its being a direct i pres

sion of the Hero as seen by the eyes and through the i d of a 

er. "I don't mean that everything about him 

wa'n't all right, you understand, 
It's just - well, I was a farmer -
And he was my neighbor, anybody's nei hbor. I 

Lincoln's physical appearance is suggested (thin faced, lon -nee ed) 

ore abstract, more pompous, is Percy Mac aye's epic Ode. he direc 
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realism of Bynner is here replaced by a "second plane" vision. The 

idea is the same: Lincoln presented as the Image of the leader of 

de mocracy. He "ieads st ill his tribes 
to uplands of glad peace". 

Arlington Robinson's poem on the same theme presents less of a na

tional Image. His ode, beautiful in its precise and heavy phraseo

logy, will never take hold of the popular mind. As is always the 

case with this thinker-poet, his verse will remain the secret enjoy

ment of "connoisseursu. Destined to become the common treasure of 

the Nation are Markham's and Jletcher's poems on the "Captain". Both 

tend to draw the vast picture of a · n sprung from the American soil 

of a Hero owing to his origin the genuiness and welcome of his human 

ty. !arkham's image of Lincoln as a 

rdly cedar, green with boughs, 
oing down with a great shout upon the hills 

d leaving a lonesome place against the sky 

has the majestic beauty of a biblical evocation. 

I 
John Gould Fletcher enfolds Lincoln in the star-s an le fla 

strews over his dead body all the flo ers of America. e grea shad-

e.n 

II 

ow becomes one wit· the symbols of the Nation and of the Soil: 

"Strew over him flowers -
Blue forget-me-nots from the orth and 

the bright pink arbutus from the ast, 
and from the est rich orang e blossom. 

But from the heart of the land take the assion flo 
and beside it there la also one lohely sno - ·te 

ma olia 
Bitter for renembrance of the heal.in ich has pas 

This flower-homage of the large country to her hero is a ima e 1 

ly to appeal to the public irna ·nation. 1 Still more directly addre 

ed to the at ion are the two Lincoln poems of Vachel Lindsay's . he 

image of Lincoln, the gaunt stur.dy product of the iddle- est soil, 

could not but force itself upon the democractic imagination of the 

Illinois bard=-~· ======================================================• 
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"Woul d that I might rouse the Lincoln in you all" 

he writ es in the small poem on Lincoln in General ··1~~~h and other 

poems. In the last stanza of this book he exclain:s 

" e must have many Linc ln-hearted men." 

In Lindsay's :oind "Lincoln" has already become a quality, an epithet 

To be a "Lincoln", to have a "Lincoln-heart", such propositions have 

for him and his country a spiritual sense. Lincoln has become an 

Idea in the heritage of American Ideas. rt Will not cease to be a 
s/..o.-eL 

living Image in Art as long as there ~ be good scu ptiors or na-

tional poets like Lindsay. In his poem Lindsay has the really na

tional evocation of a hero. Lincoln rises from his tomb, at mid

night. The atmosphere of the "midnight" oystery enfolds the ap ari 

ti on. Yet the material details are precisely drawn. There is the ol 

Court house, here the Market of Lincoln's native town, Every eric 

citizen will recognize the place, and the Hero. For he ears his 

suit of ancient black, his famous high top hat, and plain orn sha l 

The figure will be as familiar to the American imarin tion as apo

leon with his grey coat and small hat to the rench ima ination. 

"He is among us", ind.say proceeds. The great dead of a nation are 

. ever-living shadows. How could Lincoln, the great American, sleep? 

His dear country is at war. shares in America's present sorro 

and hope. His heart is full of the tormenting visions ic fil 

the heart of American mothers and wives. He a.lks po tentous .... 

at midnight". In a humorous fancy, Linds03 has raised f om his tomb 

another great American, and sent him to share in the actual preoccu-

pations -

"Mark Twain and Joan of Arc". 

The mere bringing together of these t o national figures, the rench 

Saviour, and the American Jester, sho s Vachel Lindsay's purpose. 

His treatment of national Ima es is really epic. 
~--======================' 
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In the same way he has dealt with asses. He is properly the 

Imagist of American Crowds . The American crowd has a rythm o 

its own: a swing, sometimes graceful, sometin:es disharmonic, uncon

sciously or willingly obeying the time of the banjo or the t ombone . 

Popular motives hover over the dance,- ft eligious refrains or lo e 

songs. The great novelty and merit of Vachel Lindsa 's art is to be 

as exact a reproduction of the popular rythm as~s possible for o d 

and verse to be. Along with Lincoln, the hero of poli ical earnest

ness, General Booth, the hero of religious earnestness, could not 

fail to appeal to Lindsay. The poem gives its title to the boo • It 

is the Image of Booth amidst his Crowd, the choice and arran e ent 

of syllables suggesting the sounds of the instruments an he hum 

voices whose blending gave its character to the Salvation Ar meet-

ings. '1A 
"Booth led boldly 1i ·h his big b dr , 

Booth died blind am s t ill by aith he trod.-
And when Booth halted by the curb or rayer 
He saw his aster thro' t he fl ag-fillea ai • 

These are images that Lindsay may be proud to hand to be t re n 

rations of poets. 

A nation turns to 
J; 
· "hero orship 1 when an example i s eeded 

to face a perilous situation, or a hope to hold on in a tri 1. he 

~ R:'Q-~~ war has stirred in the orld its alumoe ing patr i o isms. 

lames have sprung from all national soils. Artists have s anded 

their country's appeal. Poets ve ept ith mo t hers e rive o 

their sons or shouted "To arn:s in the cro d. Poetry it or 1 or 

national aim is perhaps the hardest to write. Onl fe 

remain among the great quantity of verse i tten durin 

war. America has cropped ma war-ima es. or Katherine ee Bates 

Americ ns e "Freedom' s crusaders 
7/ho war against ar . " 
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Induced to epic expression by the great national Event she hails her 

country's young soldiers as 

"New Knights! true Knights! .....•. " 

and proves to be a worker in the building of the American radi tion: 

"Lincoln leads in the Last Crusade'. 

The association of by-gone days with the resent time has been a 

"lei t moti vn of the modern war poetry. It links the Present itb 

lthe Past . It gives a deeper foundation to the edifice of glory 

erected by the "boys in Khaki" .y7 Carl Sand burg the poet of the e io 

Prairie, proves to be in his second volume Connhus ~ers. the poet 

the "great adventure". Sandburg is opposed to a ind of ar. Hie 

first volume has many prot esta.tions against "killers". 

thous ands of strong youthful men to "the job of kill in 

he r sh o 

is a mad-

ness incompatible with his humanitarianism. In the o enin oe of 

Cornhuskers he still declares that rs are pass i accidents. T e 

Cornhuskers, his brothers, do not look bac ards. heir live 

made of "tomorrows". The past is 'bu a buc ket of ashes fo the 

and himself. The last poem of the volume ""'fhe our brothers su -

gests a newly grown idea o the national tradition. sand ha 

thought it over in night- atches" and has come to the concl sion th 

"Nothing but fighters ill kee alive the names o hose 
who left red prints of bleeding feet at Valle o e at C i t-
mas." 

at e have here is not of course a self-denial. s d bur ' vi ion 

of the world is harmonious. e could not unders nd a c ange af ect 

ing its essential tonality (in spite o some jarrin notes comin 

from the vivacity of his perception). His ne vision of military 

glory is another form of his cult for physical strength, and resis

tance to hardships. This cult is natural in the poet of the pio eer-

can up-
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h ,, ,.-:: " old the· el an given by the first plodders of America. "Gettysburg, 

Chickamaugua11 are images that mean a display of ener - and the 

"morning star of Appomattox" will still shine as gloriously as the 
I 

sun of Auzterlitz if modern America proves worthy of its efful ence. 

Sandburg's vision is alive with the cro d of soldiers that rose 

to answer the call of the country. The Army image enters literature 

with this poet. Forever will the 

"Cowpunchers, cornhuskers, shopmen, ready in Khaki .. " 

form a national image as seen through Sandburg's mind. Again e fin 

in his verse the synthetic vision of the iI!lm3nse land of the United 

St ates in connection with the Ar:r:ey Image. Sandbur never separates 

Hman from the soil. The Image of i ornitable energy displ ed by 

the "boys in khaki" is enlarged by the suggestion of the immense 

sp ace in which they move 

"Swinging arms, and swing in legs" 

Going along 
Going along 

On the roads from San Antonio to Athens, 
from Seattle to Bagdad •.•..... ' 

The epic Image of the whole country giving its sons for the glory of 

the "Flag, a shot-ridden rag", is co nve ed in Edith arton's o u-

lar poem, "You and Youn. America becomes real ith its "pi in 

prairie town, the city's roaring blocks the Rock ies the Coas , the 

cedar swamps, the rice and sugar brakes •.••• " rom every part 

North, South, East, est, men have assembled under the fla that 

became a living reality. 

rt seems to be in the ational Ima that poets realize the 

unity of the multi-racial and multifor United states. 

"I wi ll not make poems with reference to parts" 

wrote hitman who has the ambition to re~resent America in its epic 
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Part III 

Chapter I. 

As a nation the ~merican people are youth ul and a • e 

feel no limitations to their exuberant life . The ir iritual or·-

zon seems to be boundless because of t e boundlos orizon cf their 

land . 

1· The vastness of the lan\ca e accounts or t e breath o t e 
fl 

open air that fills the ~odern verse of eric . 1 ere i a ·nd 

blowing in the delicate sketc es of ?.ob rt ro t . .i " olitude ' 

t eem with raters, and fragrant breezes. T eJ are a limitles en-

joyment to the poet . Th are so vast that the imagination u t 

cling to a definite object on 1hich to feed, a birc s g b the 

wind , tle ice, or a boy "too far rom torn to ·earn :Bae· 11." e 

are so vast that man kno-1s nothing of life •• ere e ce t t e o n 

field, the murmuring brook, or t e over ado ing il . 

~obert Frost ' s solitude are an Infin·t int em elve . 

1'be t e consciences of i farmers and countr ·- eo le if, liKe ... re 

and sno~ , conscience could l·ve and develo in a .roud olitude . 

There is a ·ne character in t e rural oetry of t o e 1 d 

singer . e has s aken off the dust of t.e old imager . He s di -

carded tle ·om-out atterns . His nature is st·1 t e ilderne 

in its untouched i .ensi ty. ·e a p:roaches it a a ne ~-co er d lo 

es himself in the boundles contem lat·on of ·t forms. He i t e 

oet of the rural immensity, as nglis oets ave been t e nge ... s 

of t e ocean . 
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Farther inland is varl Sandburg. In his ve se is tle a ell 

of the forest, the prairie, the soil. e sees things and man in 

connection with their immensity. His poetry exemplifies the sur

vival of the spirit of adventure. ot only does he sing t e " rai

rie", mother of men ; not only does he extol Chicago t e great ; all 

his thought is moulded in the pattern of im ensity. or im ord 

are i~ages and his images are always suggestions of the infinitely 

little or the infinitely great. He expresses his struggling elf 

in terms of "fire" ( "Kin" cree in into al things; 

of "hunger11 ( a .:c..c;..10 <p~ ) ; of "dust", "dusk" "dreams" 
I 

Only the physical basis of hulilB.ni ty is everlasting. 11 I am du t of 

men" , sings the Prairie. And while men retfull• ursue their 

dreams, "the years give mist and ashes" ( cL nd 

while men sow their glory in the ground the " ras cover all". 

The results of the gr~at struggle or existence takes in his im-

agination the form of "dust" (" e dust of t e travelle road 

shall touch my ands '(_ll_·c._..,...Jl...-_vi_~__ ~ r· e force that urge i 

along and reduces his effort to as es i t e 1 ind's drive and 

whirl" There is an I nfin·t behin im: dust , 

ashes, dusk, remains of man 's drea sand toil; there ~s e.n infin

i t' before him, road. haz distance. ills, "sla ed it rain ' . 

•.. an comes from the "loam" and goes to mrd a~ 

~ore material than _.ober~.; rost' s or arl 

of to- or o s 11 • 

dburg' , is 

Vachel Lindsay's poetical horizon . He is the vaga ond, hose " c 

-categoryn has been broadened by his ande ... ings and out-of-door 

chantings. The grea c breath of the --?::erican continent as flo ded 

1 ll»l'to his verse , 

ooning of the 

11 tee noises t at ill t e sk- are 'ere , t e 

morning, the horns of the estbouna and eastbound 
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autos , the sweet, sweet, sweet, of the birds" ("The Santa-Fe Trail 11 

- The Congo·) The sonorous ~1 the train linking ast to est, 

is the theme of his remarkable humoresque. The immensity of the 

United States displays itself to the poet's eyes: 

"Vhile I sit by the milestone 
~nd watch the sky, 
The United States 
Goes by.11 

He Sees . . ~ d ( '' t d f th masses , moving in~ an space s u y o e e ro-

race 11 - The Congo). He can reconstruct the broad vision of an 

entire civilization by means of scattered decorative features ("T e 

Chinese Uightingal~1) • He really has the "universality" of the 

American land, stretching from the Ne~ .ungland coast to the hi

nese-tinctured cities of the ?acifie. 

form of 

ve have already noticed tho tentative c aracter of another 

1 merican oetry. The Prairie as not been e au ~ed ; t e 

7estern wilderness begins to tempt the art· stic e- lorer. Un

touched solitudes appeal to the poet 's i~agination . T e great o

ortions of things erected in the inu en ity mvuld t e ~oetical vi

sion - and the notion of possible creati s be ind the vi ible 

surrounding still enlarges it. 

~o be r.aster of the material o ibilitie of t is land, 

roan has to exert a considerable ener o ionee n a e i not 

over. ~11 forms of life ave recentl created or are ·n t e a in . 

Idea means creation, ere, and creation means energ • le ma sa 

that primarily the American landsca e is a o· er , a .Jource of pro-

duction. The .rilderness as a stimulating influence. It mean 

wealth to some; to others it is poetr . Poetry or wealth are t ere 

in reserve. It takes a ventureso e ind to give birth to sue. po -
f~ ,, ~ 1-.-1-~ /,.:.-~'' 

'.!:::::============== =================================:!I 
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sibili ties . The landscape igl t be described he_c as an e ic dyna-

mism . ...fter what has been said in this discus ion of Carl e.ndburg' 

images the qualification a plies very cleariy to him. Ho does not 

see the color or forms of the Prairie in themselves. .e rarely en

joys nature's attitude for their pure beauty. They moaL ener y to 

him - the landsca e in Sandburg's oetry is after all the back

ground of man's actity. So it is in .obert ~rost' astoral , only 

his dynamism has already ~ome to a less blabant stage . _ ere are 

some signs of fatigue in his race of farmers. . e must not forget, 

however, that one meets 11 .... :eserves" in cw ngland. ~ ey are repre

sentatives of the old energy . .And they still give examples of an 

indomitable ~ill. There is also the old man 1hose lazy vagabond

ings end in the last desire of "doing somet ing". d e :fee l t at 

the latent energy of .obert Frost's er nglander 1il re lize it

self splendidly under new conditions and a ne sK . 

The ~orld means movement to the ericans, for ovement i 

energy in action . In oetr - ove ont ay be "l rici 11 or "d a

tism". Lyricism is the flight o~ t he ... oet' imagination un ati -

fied ith the re ent conditions of life. Dramatism i t e object

ive realization of the antit etic elements of lif e. Dramatism ,as 

the rimary form of art common to all young nations o~ our .1anet. 

The "Ivory-to er" is the product of an older civilizat'on. rici m 

blossoms in the solitude of d<i.scontented rides. ~ e modern oetry 

of America is essentially "dramatic" . ·hat are t e oems of Robert 

rost? Tragedies of every-day life, conve ing to us t e universal 

ragedy of in~enetrable souls . hat re t poems of ~deard Lee 

asters? Dramatic monologs or dialogs containing all the sinc~rity 

hat are the symphonies of Vac el Lindsay? .... pie re-
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constructions, that is synthes t of the dramatic element inclo ed 

in collectivities , masses, crowds. 11 Simon Legree" is the negroe' 

conception of Hell and devil. "General illiam Bo ::> th" is the hit ' 

conception of Heaven. .1hat appeals to Lindsay is the mov ment of 

the hysical body, and the s irituality hidden int e gesture, the 

inflection of the voice. lie calls his oetry II . 
.i.1 er Taudeville" 

- . hat is the .American Vaudeville ? It see, s to be t e combin·n of 

song, dance, play, elements blended in musical accompaniment. Vao -

el Lindsay , aware of the appeal of the vaudeville- ho to t e cro d, 

thinks it needs the touch of art to become a national ea e. Poetr 

as a national game, such is t e ideal of the Illinois min re1. e 

has understood the essential enjoyment of a out ful a •• ountr 

movement of the physical body, along with t o beauty of t e u en 

voice chanting resounding syllables . . inall t e one 

would be the Dance-Image; if e understand not onl 

erican i age 

sical ovc-

ent, but also spiritual canine . grou of .oets oe~ ~o re.ro-

duce the Indian, Cow-boy, Tegro o ular tunes in .e ice ve ""e . 

Benet, ·iss yatt, DeGordon, . is kinner, are .ell 0 is 

elen .oyt has ome interesting dance-.oern , 

"O let me s eak from toes' tip 
l?Yf my treasure and zest .......•. 11 

To revea l the yriad-minded exuberant life o t.e United tates i 

the col!l..~on ideal of these poets . ne fo of e res ion : felt 

neces""ary . 

mhe vastnes., of t e land imposes t e "fre co-form11 of art 

poets 1ho care to represent _merica, t at is to sa , to be 

themselves . Percy _ac~aye 1it his democratic a eant is con i t-

ent with the "new movement" 
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Secondly , the ~merican fresco receives from the "general ovement" 

of the nation its character of dramatic development or dancing .ro

cession. In this meaning it is true that the ... merioan oetr of 

today is 11 primitive 11 • Its images are - rimitive (they come from 

the soil, the sky, the cities). Thoy ap eal to audience , that is 

to say , to the primitive reality of a nation - .or ·n a nation t e 

individuality comes after the collectivity. Before tie· become the 

lyric heritage of poets , they had to be the primary trea ure of t e 

American democracy. 

Chapter II. 

1e recognize in the high s.irits of the ne movement a ne~ 

sort of paeanism. Hunger for direct sensations, their .as a e into 

the blatant world of action/ Is there no place in t e modern 

of the United States, for the deeper feeling involved ·n al 

oet. 

the 

spiritual manifestations of man? 

All primitive art is religion. In a double ense 1 at e 

I called the pri. itive .:ioetry of .. merica is religiou • ~t i reli-

l gious because, in spite of its break ith the. glo- axon tradition, 

it still retains in terms or in spirit the Purite.ni of 11he race; i 

is religious because it consciously offers a .iritual ai to t e 

idealism of the nation. It is not ea to di cover ter o reli-

gion in the three volumes of Robert .rost. ut i olc att"tude 

of beautv" . .. an 
is puritanical. His O!'l is not a "t in 

object of respectful love. " art is the ri ht • lace for love" e 

says in uountain Interval. He does not esca e into a supe.netural 

\rorld- a blade of grass, a as ing cloud ar·esL e e nd ati -

fy his mind. Few flo ers lend their color or fra :ance to is 

J 
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oetry . Only things that mean pastoral duties, mo ing field, 

crumbling wall, germing seed, attract his notice and capture his 

sympathy. To these he gives is "love", regardless of their beauty. 

"We love the things we love for what they are" ("Hyl Brook' 
~ 

- ·ountain Interval) . 

is an object ~love. 

~ven a brook dried up by the heat of June 

There must be an explanation for a brook 

"run out of song and s ee • " Frost gives the t;10 ossible reasons. 

It has 11Either gone groping underground" , "or flour.:.shed and come 
o remember lon " . 

up in jewel-weed11 • It is "a broo to none but 

The poet's observation is honest, accurate, res ectful. H. er-

sonality is restrained. The uritan ee s his ireaginet~on under 

constant watch. It is a deceiving faculty. The puritan ~ants to 

be true to facts because fact is the serious side of lite . Beaut 

is a thing of error, beauty in nature, in man, or in :ord . e 

would seek in vain for words of beauty, in is ork: not ing li e 
e ould vain-

the revelry of romanticism in sonorous .hraseology. 

ly seek in his picture of astoral life ~or fine dre e , fine at-
~ne so a 

titudes, fine feelings - othing li~e the id llic 

Corot's ainting. 
His severity of line and e _enditure of le.ngua e are ain 

puritanical in their being t e out1ard as ect of con c nee. 

Boy's ' ill" is tho proof that _.obert • ro t ... ractise in ... ros ... ec ... ion 

before tr ing to understand the .1orld around im. In i econd 

and third volumes •1e have a men looking at nature and i ne·g -

bors ;·ith the same seriousne .;f' e cons· de red i el ... . ,e are no .... 

surprised to find that the lives of i., armers are almo t it out 

exception cases of conscience. 
d so arc all t c as.ect of na-

ture . 11 ending a all" becomes a ca e of conscience e ... een .. 
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ert Frost and his neighbor . ~recs become a thing of 1onder 0 

\( vhy do we ·1ish to bear 

;
orever the noise of tle e, 
ore than another noise 
o close to our d1elling- lace. # 

Though no mentiOH is made of the rcsence of God in nature, his 

poetry is permeated with the sense of mystery . dim resence in-
' 

habits things , farms, trees, rivers -
I 

t is a force, to be feared 

(as in 11 Snov/1') , to be worshipped, or in any ca c to be re.;) ected . 

Seriousness with a touch of 1 ystery , becau e t o , 1ole 

world is a case of conscience, t is is t.e reason 1hJ _rot' o-

etry may be said to be religious. 

In what sense does ... ~aster ' s poetr fall under t ... e a e 

head? The question has been ansiered / en his ideal· m as eon 

discussed a propos of ~poon-River-~nt ology. - e saoredne o t e 

human ~ill is his contribution . arl andbur as an enlar ement 

of the idea of divinity : his God is umanity . He 1orshi human 

force in its physical manifestations. Chica o, as e ave een • 

is ·1orshipped because she is "so proud to be al ·ve" . e i a es 

applied to the huge city arc expres ive o p y ioal ener ic-

ago is "fierce as a dog la.~ ing for action" ; 'cunning a.s a avage"; 

"as a fighter .... " etc . 11 a lf-nakcd , ,,eat·ng, laug ing under the 

smoke with white teeth," is the Image of t e orker. d 

the worKer represents to andburg t e modern o ce to be res ected 

and loved. In "The four brothers" ( Cornhuskers e find 't e ro 

of Jesus" coupled lith "the red and running l·fe pou_e ou"" b t e 

mothers of t e ·:-Torld . ... . 11 Hi religion · ·te ting ·t 

endless energy in man. He sings the victor o "t e .inner a inst 

a bli:zzard" ,. ( ornhuskcrs) He sing the cruelt·· of ar ~illing 
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thousands of men "chosen for shining teeth, sharp eyes, and a 

running of young, warm blood in their writi ". (Chicago poe s) . 

'xcept for some picturesque as)ects of nature, the main bod of 

his poetry offers no suggestion of pure beaut . In that sense he 

can be said to be as uritanical in his religion of energy as -ro t 

in his religion of onscience. Wwrc ~e not right in sa·in at the 

beginning of the ... resent chapter that the paganism oft e e Poet

ry is a new Puri tanism/J/It is ex-pres ed in Biblical terms in the 

poems of Vachel Lindsay. ~e is interested in every sort of reli-

gious ezperience he comes across. .e tells us in 11 oetr .. ", Octo-

ber 1917, about the seriousnes~ of a ne ro er-on . e doe not 

s ile"at the rofound )assion" displa ed in sue cere onies. is 

attempt/ is to "use t e plra e int e sa e .,..,ir·t that t e e e 

origin lly uttered. 1' He sees naturall collectivi tie under t eir 

religious as )ect. ( i jubilee-son o~ 11• ing olomon and t e ueen 

~e ·nte ... ret t e fact .p 

life religio sly. T e fire en's 11 .., at .... oo .... lace n rin -

field (Illinois ovember, 1913, become under hi en a re.... iou 

symbol ("Section three" of tie oe ' .r· st' i a 

recurring figure in ( II' Q e 1' t 1 •-I .&.I verse. ·.c _ea non-re isvan~ 

in The Chine e ~igbtingale . H' vi ion e ... re we it el- i · i li-

cal terms ("Ho I 1al ed alone in t e jungle of eavon' in e -
"C ri t' ean.;> to i t e _ ".:u-e .... ate of 

humanity .ere t ere uill be no ar : 

11 _ i t al .... co e 
... nd ma.::ce t e nat·ons me .... ciful » .... ting the ba one t and ittru.m" 

ven ihen his vision bears no spritiual Cuaract r, religious terms 

naturally cro ~d his irr.agination. ..t t e end of 11 .!.he anta- ... e ~re.il1 
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(T~o) wanting to express the eaceful night that closes 

around him, after a oisy day, he writes 

"Listen to the 1histling flutes ii t out price 
Of myriad· ro hets out of aradise .. 11 

The word "Paradise 1 is familiar to him, as "running blood11 i to 

Sandburg, 11 idea11 to .... aster;;;. hey re resent their religious inter-

pretation of the ~orld . 

The .iri tanic tendency lie at t e Le art of ".; e race that, 

from the first New ~nglend settlement , has covered the immen ity 

o t e United tates. e find it in the literary tradition of t is 

country ano very clearly exem lified in t e case of t e mo t dis-

tinguished recursors of the poets of today, rlin ton •. ob· on. 

"It is the fai t i thin t e fea 
T at holds us to the life .. e curse; 

So let us in ourselves reve~e 
T e Self vrhic i the Univcr e . " 

How far u._itan:ffi oe ~it t e e ber ce of life t at e is-

covered to bet' e first c arecte-ist·c oft e e Poet- , i the 

question that t e future ill solve. 

lready such poets as lindsay, r..:.a tors , andbu.g, _ro t 

resent an interesting blending of bot cur.ent . ~heir pa an sen

sualism 'as a s.iritual basis and t us tends to religio ; t eir 

P~ritanism applies to life in it s·cal orms and t ... us tend to 

sensual ism. Still one feels t at t e le ding i not yet ac-

complished fact . ut t e ne beau.ty i in the -ing . md it is 

a comfort and a jo~ t at beautiful t ngs are cree.ted in t e st gl 

which the great artist of t e • e :orl are cnga ed . 
for beauty in 
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